
rfuRlas>\rTS3•=}-,:



BOW 5:        Chris Turner,  Helen Warner.  Paul  Cuthbert,  Harry Ersch,  Steven Hughes,  lan  Kerr,  John Bell,  Phillip Norris,  Cr)lin Addison,  Michael  Culling,  Bon Anderson,
Bruce Churchward.

BOW 4:        Wendy Bamsay, Valerie Bed ford,  David Jones,  Ninka watts, Sharon Foster, Alan Beynolds,  Marion Thomsor\ Helen Launer,  Nellie Belkind,
Anna Kukuruzovic, Ann Goller,  Pos MCNeil.  Diane Dott, Sue James.

Plow 3:        Elly Maher, Yvonne Haylc>ck, Dev Govender, Chris Lynch, Marion Thomson, Sandra Baker, Anne Kelly, John Bullen, Felica Mundell,  Hetty Lubliner,
Gerry Slockwitch.

BOW 2:        Nadia petrenko, Peter Forbes, Vicky Angelis,  Phil Baxter, Colin pearce,  Maree Dusting, Margaret Ferguson, Jim Katsavos,  David zyngier,
Vlasis Mavraganis,  Helen Baker.



FROM  THE PRINCIPAL ....
'`

The    election    of    the     Liberal    G()vernmcnt    in

::jtc°hbe;hi]9d9r:'mhaat;c|a%r':%r`n,haes:r::Sst:;t:t%n::;
organised   in   Victoria..     Ai   the   cnd`  ()r   1992.   55
schools    were    closed,    the    cleaning    stalT   wcrc
retrenched  and  funding was  cut  b}'  S'%,.    Ashwood
College   was   told    that   Stage   2   ()f   our   building

program,   the   now   l]brar)i   and   lhc   renovation   or
the  office  area,  would  not  proceed.    At  the  same
time     funding     for     the     western     cami)us     was
stopped.

The    Ashwood     Collcgc    Council    acceplcd     the
challenge     and     decided     `o     I)roceed     with     the
renovations  needed  on   the  eastern  cam|)ii``.    The
renovations  would   enable   the   entiTc   College   to
be   located   on   the   eastern   campus.     The   major

projects  undertaken  included :
The     establishment     of     two     c()mputer
centres.         Tlie     rooms    wcrc     rci)aircd,

painted,    carl)ctcd`    wired    and    35    IBM
machines  wcrc  ins`allcd   in  each  r()()in.
The       Home       Economics      area       was
completel}i  remodcllcd  with  a  new  la}Joul

of work  bcnchcs,  slovcs  and  sinks.    The
new  la}rout  rcduccd  the  nccd   f()r  studcnl
movemci`l       and        lhcrcf()rc       incrcascd
efficienc}i   and   in()rc   imi)t)rlanll}J,  si`fct}..

The  Ar`  wing,  rooms  34-37`  had   now  lin()
tiles  laid   in  34-36,  and  cariict   in   r()()in  37.

The      rooms     were      painted      and      lhc
equipment  from  the  wcs`crn  cami)us  was
installed.       A    new   Carccrs   cen`rc    \vas
bull(  in  this  wing.

A  new  suite  of offices  wa.`  c()nstriicicd   h\J
converting   a   classroom    and    ihc   whol;
administration  area  was  I)ain`cd   and   new

carl)ct  was  laid.    The   iicw  notice  boards
displa}Jing  student  work   arc   a   fcalurc  of
tliis  area.

The     social     stdrf     room     w{is     itaii`led,
carpetcd       and       cquii)I)cd       wilh       new
cupboards,  equiitmcnl  and   rurniiurc.
The      lelccommunicalion      ncl\`Jttrk     \vas
transfered   fr()in   the  wcslcrn  cami)us  and
an   internal  communicali()n   nc`w()rk  with
more  tlian  30  terminals  \vds  instiillcd.

The    Year     12    C`ommon     Ro()in     -    the
"Orange   Ro()in"   -   w:`s   rcl(tcalcd   ()n   the

eastern  cami)us.
Landscai)ing       w()rk       was       c()mi)lclcd
around   lhc  now  icc.hnt.lt)gy  uiing.

By   lhe  end   of  term   two   most  of  the  work  was
comi)letcd    and    the   once,    the    last   section    to
move,  transferred   across  at  the   start  of  term   3.
While   we   are    now   sometimes   short   of   space
there  is  a  much  greater  sense  of  unity  within   the
College.

The     renovations     have     cost     S150,000
consider   the   money   to   be   very   weu   spent
would      lil(e      `o     thank      Mr.     John      Bell
congratulate  him  on  his  excel]cnl  work  as  llie
ordina[or  of llie  renovation  projects.

At  the  cnd  of  this  year  when  we  rmally  relinquish
responsibil]ty   for  the  western   campus,  it  win  be
approximately  ten  years  from  the  time  discussions
starled  on  the  amalgamation  of  the  two  schools.
Those   who   began    tlie    initial   contacts   can   be
congratulated   on  their  vision   and  we  can  au  be

proud  of what  has  been  achieved.

The     curreni     school    }'ear     has     been     a    very
successful   one.     As  }Jou   read   througl`   this  Year
Book  \iou  will  review  the  many  fine  acliievements
of   ou.r    students    and    staff.  .    The    students    at
Ashwood    College    are    fortunate    to    have    the
facilities    and     (he    staff   wriich    enable    (hem    (o

|tartici])ate     in     suc`h     a     range     of     challenging
programs.

Ii     is    disap|)oiniing     that     the    government    has
decided   to  cut  a  further  77c,  from   the  education
budget    for    ihe    1993/4   }iear.       It    will   be   very
difficult   to   maintain   the  quality  of  the   programs
and  service  that  we  liave  provided   in  the  past.    I
thank   the   parents   for  their  support   in  opposing
the    cuts    and     for    their    understanding    of    the
diffieulties  Lhat  we  face.

In   1994  Asliwood   College  will  become   a   `School
of    the     Futurc'.          This     will     bring     a     closer
relationship      between       the      school      and      the
communit}'   as  we  work   together  to   provide   the
ver}'   bcs`   education    for   our   students   with   the
resourc`es  provided.

19CJ3   has   been   a   }icar   of  great   achievement.      I
would   lil(e   to   lhank   all   lhe  s[udents,  parents  and
stal`f  I()r  their  commitment  and  supporl

For   lhosc  of  }iou   who   are   leaving   the   College   I
wish    }Jou    wcll    for   }Jour    future    and    for    those
rcl`irning    I    look    forward     to     1994    with    great
an(icii]aLion.

Ken  Scobic
Princ,pal



The 1992 City of Waverley Meritorious
Student Awards were announced by Mr. Scobie
and presented by Councillor Russel Hannan to:

Year 7  Jermy Rogers                           Year 10
Jana Boulet
Year 8  Theo Daviotis                          Year 1 l
Jermy as
Year 9  Fiona withers         Year 12  Robert
Gas.

All these students not only achieved academic
excellence, but were involved in and committed
to many other college activities.

The 1992 Robert Wright Memorial Award
went to Mac Pederson.

Nominees for the 1992 John Currie Cjtizenshjp
Award were introduced by Ms Wright and
presented by Ms.V. Gunn to:

Year 7  Megan o'Connell                    Year 10
Jade Fancke
Year 8  Angela webster                      Year 12
Emily Pederson
Year 9  Jason Lawrence                       Year 12
Fiona Sale, and
the winner was Emily Pederson.

The 1992 Dux Award went to Robert Gas.

Musical interludes were provided by Stuart
Wall, AIlj.into the College in  1992.

By Jenny Rogers

CITIZENSHIP   ASSEMBLY

On Thursday 25th of February,
parents, teachers, students and guests
gatliered in the hall to witness or
participate in the annual  1992
Citizenship Assembly.   Miss Kel]y
made her debut as item presenter at
the school assemblies, but did not
borrow Mr. Pearce's bow tic.

Four sets of awards were
presented, The Meritorious Student
Awards, The John Currie Citizenship
Award, The Robert Wright Memorial
Award and the College Dux.  These
were interspersed with addresses
from our school staff as well as Ms.
Guam. parent and President of the
School Council and Councillor
Russell Hannan, Mayor of Waverley.

Councillor Hannan shared with
us the fact that Waverley is the largest
volunteer-work Municjpa]ity in
Victoria.   He described it as a "self-
help community," something that, as
citizens, we can be proud of.  Ms.
Gunn recognised citizenship as being
about helping others and this
assembly was to congratulate the
students of the school who
consistently helped others throughout
the year.

The S.R.C. executive members
for this year were introduced to the
school as the president explained in
what ways the council could support
the students and vice versa.

The most important thing
about this assembly is the reminder
that being a good citizen, either
recogniscd by award or by quietly
achieving, is something attainable by
all students.

M.Bissett.



Ashwood College S.R.C.

The S.R.C. are a group of people who got tired of
waiting for other people to do things, and decided to do i(
themselves!   S.R.C. representatives made the commitment to
stand out, do something different, and work to benefit you, the
students of Ashwood College.

As an S.R.C. representative one leans many ski]]s, of
use in other areas of life. These include leaning how formal
meetings are run, the motion making and voting system, team
work and co-operation (it really is quicker and more effective,
and other people have valuable ideas which you could not ever
think oD. If you make an even bigger commitment and become
one of the 'executive' members of the S.R.C. OIo]ding a
specific position such as President, Treasurer or Secretary) you
will have the chance to develop specific skills, which only a
few students in each school ever have the opportunity to
develop. If you have never joined the S.R.C., but think you
have what it takes to make a commitment and be successful at a
short or long term goal, you could give the S.R.C. a chance and

join next year.

The S.R.C. works quietly throughout the year on a
number of projects. You may not notice some of the things we
do, but you would certainly notice if we didn't do them!   Our
aim of course, is to fo]]ow student suggestions, and act on wliat

you want done around the school. I have included a list of
some of the things we have worked on this year, so that you
will see how much we can achieve in one year.

"E COFFEE SHOP
We are very proud of the coffee shop. It is a service

which the S.R.C. provide to the students. It a totally student
run 'business.`  As amateur business entrepreneur, we manage
to make an amazing profit, double that of last year. TTLis is

good for you, since the profit is used to fund our projects
which benefit the students.

As well as serving food, sporting equipment gets
allocated from the coffee shop. If you ever gel bc>red at
lunchtimes, you could think about taking a look. We have
soccer balls, basketballs, footballs, tennis racquets, nets and
balls, lacrosse nets and ba]]s, and even a rugby bal]!   Most of
the equipment is new this year, and we even have a new ball

pump. We also purchased the soccer nets on the oval.
Our latest edition to the coffee shop was a pool table.

We bought new cues and balls, and for only 40c a game, you
can play at lunchtimes. We are currently getting the pool table
rot)in capeted and wa]led in.

Our long term project has been establishing a school
radio to play music alid make announcements at ]unchtime.  It
has taken a longer than we first thought, but we are still
working on it, and sincerely hope to have it running by the end
of the year. When we do, we will be calling on students who
are interested in a future
DJ ing career or hobby to help us run the radio.

As well as these things, the S.R.C. ran the food stall
on the four nights of the school production,  "Smjlhy."

sTijDEr`IT SUG GESTloNS
At the start of the year we received loads of

suggestions. You will find out what happens to those
suggestions below. We also held a very successful "Suggestion
Day" where we gave out free popcom in exchange for a
suggestion.

It was suggested that we get some different food in
the Coffee Shop, so we bought a pop-com machine. It has
been our best seller ever since.

We had a suggestion that the school get bins for
recycling paper. Many phone calls later, we found a company
who send out the bins and collect them, beginning some time
next month. Likewise with bins to recycle cans. We are still
working on that one. The teachers seem concerned that people
will put things other than cans in there. Maybe we could show
them that we are no longer in primary school.

We had complaints that there weren't enough bins,
and none near the tennis courts so the S.R.C. brought over the
ones from the other side, and also put some near the tennis
courts.

We held a competition for entries to change the P.E.
uniform, following complaints about the uniform, but had to
terminate this due to lack of student support.

The students must spend a lot of time in the toilets
because we get a lot of suggestions about how to fix them up!
We followed student suggestions and got liquid soap for the
cleaners to put jn (we are now getting new soap dispensers)
and we got new locks for the doors (only a few, on a trial

period tc) see if anyone breaks them). We got deodorisers and
put them in and are trying to organise a pad and tampon
machine to go in the girls toilets.

It was suggested to the S.R.C. that we give the French
exchange student, Jean Francais something to remember
Australia and c>ur school by, so we had a wine glass engraved
for him.

Since basketball is so popular in our school, it was
suggested that we move the seats to the basketball courts to
accommodate the spectators. We did that.

With some suggestions, the S.R.C. is only the first
step in getting something done, however we are useful because
we can pass your ideas on to other authorities such as the
School Council or the Principal. We passed on your
suggestions about the following matters:   timetables need re-
arranging, Yard duty needs re-working, the I.ate Pass system
needs consideration.

EVENTS
Mr. Mavraganjs isn't a student, but he made the

suggestion that we run a Souv]aki Day for Greek National
Day. Judging from the queue to get one on the day, the
students didn't mind.

We held a Year 8 and 9 social at sub zero. We also
tried to organise a Year 7 social, but il is a matter of student
support whether this goes ahead or not.

The S.R.C. had a table at the School Council
fundraiser, "Trivia Night."

We have been running Casual Days throughout the

year.

DONATIONS
Since the S.R.C.  is so profitable, we get asked for

donations all the time by outside organisations. We have to
discuss which organisations the students think would be
worthy of a donation.

This year the S.R.C. donated money to the Fred
Hollows Foundation and Australian Conservation Foundation.
We participated in the Forty Hour Famine, Red Cross Door
Knock, Legacy Appeal and Red Nose Day.

Melanie Bissett, S.R.C. President.
October,1993.



1993 - The Events That Went
TERM  I

Jam.           26                First  da}J  back,  Term   1.

Fob.           3               Year  7  Famil}'  Barbccuc  on  wcslcrn  camr)us.
Fob.            S                 Year   lo  cxcursi()ii  io  Mu.`cum  -Iii`i)crial  china  Exhihition

Year  7  Camp,  Cami)  Oasis,  MI.Evcl}IIi.
Fob.            10                Years  8-12   Famil\r  Barl`cc``ic.

Feb           25               C"i;cnship  As`crihi}t.
Fob.          26               Swl.mming  sp()ris,  Oaklcigh  pool.

Mar.             1                  Ye:`r   12  Chcmisir\/  cxcur`iol`   lt)   Mtimish.

Mar           :               VCE  parent/rcac.her/Siudci"  mccm`g
Mar.            5                 "Clean   up  Auslriilia"  :`l  Ash\`Jood.

Mar.            16                  Polic`c   l3and   si)cctacul:`r   ii`   lI:ill

Mar.          IS                Collcgc  phol()grai)hs.

Mar.         =1-23        3  Day  Year   ll   c\'clc  T()ur.

Mar.          24               ''Tradcswomcn  ()n  lhc  M()\Jc".
Mar.          25                 `Sou\Jlaki  Da\J`.

Yc:`r   10  Gcogra!)hy  cxc`irslon`  C:ii)c  Sctianck.

Mar.          26               Yc:ir   lo  Absciling,  Gcml`rook

A|)ril            7                  Yc:ir   I()  Chincsc  c`.c.iir`ion

A|)ril           S                  Last   D;`}J,  Term    I

TERM  3

July             19                 First   Da}.I

July            20                Mr.  Pcarce  on  "Jcoi)ard}i".

July            23                Prcscnlation  Ball.

July           28               Firsl  mccting  or  new  collcgc  council.
July            29                Scnl()r  Bo}Js'  Socccrwin   E{islcrn   Mclroi)oli`an   zone  Final.

August      2                Yc.ir   l2  Legal  sl`idic`  cx..`irsi()i`  `o  sili)rcmc  court.

August    9-20           10A/10C  work  Exi>crienc`c.

August     10               Scni`or  soccer  win   Eas`crn  zone  fin<il

August    19                `G()wn  of  !hc  Yei`r'  excursion.
August    20                Collcgc  Qui7.   final,   Litir:ir\i.

August    22                N{```lre   Rcservc   O})cn   Da}..

Sept.           2                 Yc:`r  9   D:`}`valk`  St`crhrookc   Foresi

Scitt.           5                 "Tourmmcni  or  the  Minds".

Sc!tl.              7                     Scho()I   r`t>rulrui`   Scht>ttl   Libriii)'.

Sol)I.            13-1(.          "Sml`h}'".

Scpl.            16-17          Yc:ir9Bilsh\\Jalk.

Sol)I.            17                   La`(   D:i}'!

TERM  2

April         26                Firsl  d:i}J,Term  2.
April        29-30        Year  9  0vcrnighl  Bushw:ilk.

Ma}r            7                Year  7-I()  Cross  counlr}l  cvcnt.
May            8                Trivial  l'ursuit  Night,  Collcgc  Hall.
May           12                ]i`lcr-Sc.h()ol  cr()ss-Coimr)`.

May           13-14        Year  9  0`;crnighi  Bushw;`lk.
May           16                Acr()bics  comi)ctilion.

May           20                Yciir  9  Chincsc  cxcur`i()it.

May           21                 VCE   I  Iisior}I  cxcursl.on.

May          23               Aerobics  comi)ctition,  Dillas  Brooks  I-lall.
May         27-2S       Year  looutdoorEd.C:inttcing.
May  31  -Jun.  4    Year  9  Cami),  Kangaro()bic.
May  31  -Jun.1l    loB/10D  Work  Exi)criciice.

Jul`e           2               Ycar   ll  canocing.
June          3-4              Orange  Buildingcr()sscs  r().id.

June          7               Acrohics  -Slalc  hull.
June           8                0i`cn  Da}'.
June         15-1S       Tcsi  CAT.s
June          23                C()llcgc  council  piihlic  Mccling.
June          25                Year  `f:~  Soc`i:il,  S`ih-Zcr().

Jul}.              3                  Lasl   da}i`  Term   2.

TERM  4

Oct.             4                 First  Da\'  back!
Oct.          6-7             ycar96vcrliighlbu`hw:Ilk.
Oct.              8                  Inier-Scliool  A`hlctic``.

Oct.            11-13         Year   l]   bush\\Jalk.

Oct.           15              Year  7  Social,  Sub-Zero
Oct.           22                Music  Incursion  -Adzoliu.

Oct.           28                Year   l3  Gradua`i()n   Diiillcr.

Nov.          3               VCE  cal's  commence.
Nov.          25                Prcs¢niaii()n  A``scmbl\..

Nov.         30               Collcgc  c`onccrl.



NATURE RESERVE

The  Nature  Reserve  has  been  the  site  of  intense
activity  during   1993.     It   has  been   regularly  used
by  many  classes  as  part  of  the  school  curriculum.
Students    from    Years    7-12    have    used    it    for:
scientific  investigation,  a  source  of  inspiration  for
creati`Je    activities,   geological   surveys,   and    as   a
reminder of the  natural  history  of the  area.

A   number   of   other   schools   in   the   area   have
visited  to  carry  out  investigations  in  the  reserve.

As   I)art   of  the   Open   Space   2000   project,   over
1,600   indigenous   plants   have   been   planted   this

year.     Nesting  boxes  have  been  constructed   and
installed   by  the  students.     The  first  result  of  this
has  been  a  breeding  pair  of  Chestnut  Teal  that
have  I)roduced  five  ducklings.

A  wide  range  of  people  has  been  invoivcd  in  the
maintenance   of  the   area.      Students  of  Year   9
have  bccn  involved  with  planting  and  weeding  as

I)art  of  liuman  Development  classes.    A  number
of   other   classes   have   assisted    the   Year   9's   to
meet  their  goal  of  planting  200  plants  in  a  double

I)criod.        On    a    school    working    bee,    parents,
students,  staff and  members  of the  public  planted
nearly  800  plants  in  a  morning.

Witli  the  reconstruction  of the  indigenous  habitat
the   reserve   is   now  tteing  visited   by   animals   that
have  not  tiecn  seen  fo:  ruile  some  time.    Ewings
Tree   Frogs  testing   t.h3  pdrit}i  c_`  -... ?  T.i;ater  in  the

lake,   and   in   addition   to   C:`a,c.  .~i   r`,a|,   birdlife
idcri`iiied     include     White-faced     Herons,    Black
Ducks,    Mancd    Ducks,    Little    Pied    Cormorants
and  a  Sacred  Kingfisher.

More   and   more   inlcresl   is   being   shown   by   the
I()cal   community.      In   the   three   Open   Days   this

)iear,  over  a  hundred  people  ha`/e walked  th`rough
lhc  reserve.    Many  of  I.ne  visitoj:  `,.j3re  i)reviously

no'.  even.   aware  of  t-n6   r-;6ervc's  e}:istence.    Given
time,  as   /,ri{;  plants   grow  and   the  wildlife  retur,ns,
th^,    referve   `;/i.,I.I   pro/ide    a   trar`r£I``Il   escape    from

the  s`i:rci.nding   Ill,`se  and  d.ii`/ity.

C/ I lt n  Acil ison

iv'alu..c  Reserve  Mana
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SHOW SUCCBSS
This  year  Ashwood  Collcgc  submitled  some  44  cntries  in  the  Royal  Melbourne  Show
and  was  very  succcssful  in  the  areas  of Technical  Crafl.  Engineering  and  Shceliilclal
work  in  ihc  Schools  Sections.

Two  olhcr  sluden`s  prodiiced  work  of  such  quality  ihai  .hey  g<iincd  ibird  Prizes  in  the
Adult  Sccl!on  of  the  Show.    Over,ill   ]6  Prizes  wcrc  gained,

It   should   be   noted   lhat   ihe   Roy:il   Show   ziiirac.s   cniries   from   righl   across   .he   Slalc,
and  lhis  year.s  Crafl  and  Tcchn`)I(`gy  \vas  or ,in  exlremely  high  s.andtlrd

ln   lhc   past    10   years   Ashwood   Co!lcgc   h:is   consislen`ly   won   prizes   for   Its   Art   and
Technology  in  the  Show.

Below  are  this  ycar's  winners.  wh(`  :Ire  lo  bc  congratulzilcd

RE_HERE-F,RSTPR,zE

i:`R`Ei    First prize
)

TAI  NciuYEN
THOMAS  BARATH

SECONI)  PRIZE
CilLLIAN  BROWN
DANIEL  EERDEN

TIIIRD  PRIZE
OWEN  DIGCINS

ADULT  SECTION  -/OPEN`

THIRD  PRIZE
NICHoiAS  DAr`IIEL
CHAN  VAN  V0

CHAN  VAN  VO

vERy  IIIGi]Ly  CoMMENDro
QUENTIN  FEAST
MURRAY  ROGERS

11 I G H LY  CO M M EN D EI)
0- NITZ

co"ENDcO
FIONA  GULLEY
CLINTON  IANDEJ`
NARELLE  SHAW
RICHARD  AKERS
MICHAEL  HILL

Techniciil  Cr<ift  Work  (Yei`r  8)
Plccc  ()I  Tcchnlcal  Art  Work  (Years  7/8/9)

Piece  of Tcchnlcal  Craf[  Work  (Yez`rs  7/8/9)
Picce  ol  Technical  Ci.ari  Work  (Years   10/11/12)

Plccc  or Tcchnical  Craft  Work  (Ye<irs   10/11/12)

a<iss  320  -Meialwork  &  Jcwcllery  (Ring)
Class   321    -    Metalwork    &    Jewellery   (Bracelet   or

Bangle )
Class  322  -  Mcialwork  &  Jewellery  (Peridanu

Necklace)

Technic.il  Craft  Work  (Years   ]0/11/12)
VCE  M.ilcrials  &  Technology  (Years   11/12)

Picce  or Teclinlcal  Crari   Work  (Years  7/8/9)

Plecc  of Tcchnlc<il  Craft  Work  (Years  10/11/12)
Piccc  or Tcchnical  Cral`  Work  (Years  7/8/9)
Piccc  ()i  Technic<il  Craft  Work  (Years   10/11/12)
Plcce  of Tcchnical  Craf`  Work  (Years   10/11/12)
VCE  M,ilc"ils  A  Tcchnolog)I  (Years   11/12)



SM 'T' I Y

This  year  was  tlie   first  }icz`r  I   have   I)articii)atcd   in

a  scl\ool  play   and   I   think   it   was  ()nc  ol`  lhc   ltcsl

things  I've   ever  done.     To   I)la}.   a   I)arl   and   learn
and   put  `o   use  the  basics  ()f  acting  that  urc   lc:irnt,

in    my   opinion    is   worth    in()rc    than    100    acting
classes.      Of  coiirse    it   was   a   lot   t)r  blo()d,   ``\\Jcal

and    tears    (mainl}J    ri.t>m    Mr.    Bull:`rd'.)   hui    it    :`11

paid   off  in   the   cnd.     It   wasn't  just   the   rim:`l   rt>iir
nights   of   I)erformanc`c    hut    il   wa``   als()    mcclii`g

and  making  friends  with  quite  a  l'cw  i>cttiilc.

The  last  four  nights  \verc  fantastic.    Sttmc  bciicr
than   others   ttut   `hi``'s  jusi   tlic   w:`.\.   ii   gt)c`.     The

first  night  was  dcrinilcl}i  ihc  bcsi    The  cxci`cmcnt
in  the  air  was  electric,  which  sound``  like  :`  si`ipid

comment,  but   it  is   lhc  ()nl\J  wa\J  \'(]u   i`an   dc``c.rihc

a  moment  lil(e  that.

Finally,  to  any  of  }iou   budding  ac.I(trs/singcr`  wh(t

are   (hinking   of   I)ar`icii){Lting    in   a   ``cho()I   I)I:i}',   g()

ahead    and    do    ii,   }Jttu    hflvc    nt`thing    itt    ltt`c    :`nd

ever}Jthing  to  gain.

Clai.e  Foster  (Pla}Jcd   Mar}J  Slm|)``()n)



The  1993 Ashwood  College production  "SMITHY"
combined   the   talents   of   over   50   of  the   school's
students      in      Art,       Music,       Drama,       Design,
Choreography,   Catering,   Make-up,   Lighting   and
Sound.
The cast had excellent musical back up from Felica
Mundell, (Keyboards), Sharon Potts (Trumpet), John
Stanley & Daniel Gregory (Bass Guitar), Nicole
Hunter & Fay Pasky (Guitar), Phil Norris (Clarinet),
Brendan Harraghy (Drums).
The Backstage crew, Dora Adamopoulos, Jenny
Armstrong, Coultney Bums, Jana Boulet, Bronwyn
Price, Joanne Potts, Emma Williams, worked really
hard to make sure the production ran smoothly.
Sets and props were once again designed and
painted by Robert Surace.
The Lighting and sound were controlled by Agnes
Benczik, Kathryn Nair, and Robert Picard,
contributing to the effectiveness of each

perfomance.
Choreography was staged by Neville Bullard,Jenny
Rogers and Robert Surace.
Emily Gill did a great job in keeping the Costume
room organised.
Melanie Bisset, Lucinda Rochstein, Emma
Azzopardi, Cristy I.angmaid, Courtney Bums and
Dora Adamopoulos all had fun applying make-up.
Of course no production would be a success without
some budding Mel Gibsons and Nicole Kidmans,
and this production was full of them. Ben Fankc,
Jenny Rogers, Clare Foster, Paul Belleville, Jenny
Boulet, Mark Johnson, Tristan Dolling, Katie
Michelson, Ashlcy Telling, I.aura Deakin all played
the part of "students"  no respectful teacher would
want to teach.
Kate Sullivan, Jane Swallow, Mcgan O'Conncll,
Stuart Wall, Tina Robotis, Lee Manning, Robert
Surace and I.ouise Sullivan were the terrified
teachers. Not to mention the glittering drama teacher
Kate Hogg.

Elise Armstrong, Gillian Brown, Georgina
Campbell, Tracey Collins, Michelle Drew, Jonathan
Hogg, Irdura Naylor, Loretta Telling, Audrey
Balderston, Nicole Brown, Elizabeth Carragher
Theda Davidson, Emily Gill, Corrie Mitchell, Emma
Price, and I,eanna Tilley provided their best singing
voices at every perfomance.

Mr Bullard must be praised for his excellent
directing in his first production at Ashwood College
and wc are all looking forward to more of his fine
work.
Everyone involved in  "Smithy"  had a fantastic and
most enjoyable experience and will remember it for
a long time.
Thank you very much Mums and Dads for the
s'jD.Dolt you have given this production.

By Jcimy Rogers



I-Icl]o,  girls   and   b()}`s,   m}'   n:imc   ±±!±!±;   Mi````   B}'rdc`   in

this  )icar's   musical   I)r()duclion,   `Sltiitli)'`.      `Smill\}i`

was  ver}J  dilTcrcnt   from   `hc   i`rcvi(>`is   sht)ws  wc`vc

put    on,   in    that    il   \v:Is   \\irl`ltcn    b}I    :incl    \\Jas    :`h(tilt
high  school  students.

I   found    `Smith}I.   \Jcr}I   i`hallcnging,   i`ol   bi`c:iii.`c    lt

was   hard    to   I)crform,    hul    bec`au`c    I    l`i`\Jc`    Iic\Jcr

had   a   part   bcl.()rc,  and   I   liiiisl  admit   lh{il  c\'cn   `i|)

to    the    lasl    rchczirsiil    I    stl.Il   \\':isn'l    eon`idcni    \\Jiili

all  of  m}'   lines.     But   I   hoi)c   }'ou   didii``   i`()lice   lh{il

too  much.

On   our  opening   nighl   I   \\ius   rclic\Jcd   iti   I`(tic   lh`il

mine   wasn`I    ihc   (>nl}J    I:`cc    ih:i`    lt>oked    wttrricd,

though   it   wasn't   muc',   ()(`   a   c`()mforl    1o   scc   our

dircc`or,   Mr.   N.   B`ill,.:d,   in(trc   strc````cd    ih:in   wc

\Ve re .

But   do   not   fear,   I    lhink   }'oii'd    be   s`iri)ri.`cd   ju``l

how   eas}i    it    is,    (tnc`c    }Jttu    get    u|)    lhcrc    \\.ilh    llic

lights  on   }rour   p<1jn(cd   l`ai.c   and   lhc   miisit.   I)la}'il`g

for   }Jou    -   so   gcl    uit    thcrc   and   give    i`   }it`iir   hc``

shc)t ! !

I(ate  S`illivan



President's    Rei)orl
1993   proved   to   be   a  }icar   or
challenge      and      change      for
Ashwood      College      Council.
The  change of Govcmmcnt  in
Victoria   in   October   last  year
brought    witli    it    changes    to
education  and  changes  to  lhe
composition       and
responsibilities       of       school
councils.

This   year   Ashwood    College
Council,  as  the  rcpresenlative

governing      ttody      of      the
Co]lcge,       addrcsscd       lhcse
changes    through    lhc    carcrul
consideration   of   a    range    or
new  issues  and  decisions  were
based       on       the      cuts       to
education       and       the
introduction  or  the  Schools  of
the   Future   pohoy.     Ashwood
Couege,   along   wilh   all   ()thor
schools       ill       Vicloria,
expcrienccd  a  loss  of  teachers
and   a  ncgalive  ini)act  on   lhc
delivery       of       educational

programs.  The   scvcril}t  of  [hc
inplications    for   our   Coucgc
was  however,  softened   b\i  the
dedicalcd     approach     of`   our
teachers   throughout   Ihc   }Jcar
and   as   a   Tcsult,   our   sludcnls

gained   dislincltons   in   a   range
of     academic      and      insi)iring
cvenls.  The  Council  conlinucs
lo    express     its    sui)port     and
appreciation    of   membcrs   of
staff   iliroughoui    ihc   dimcult
times    (his   ycal..    I    haslcn    lo

add     that     Ashwood     Council
was      able      to      make      iT`an\'
decisions       about        tlie
curriculum,   1hc   buildings   and

grounds  and  the  future  or  the
College     which     hacl     I)osilivc

inpllcations   for  our  studcnts`
staff,  parents  and  lhc  broader
communi`\i.

Changt`s       to       Co`lncil

Meml)ei.shi|)
One   of   the    key   changes    lo
school  councils  this  \Jcar was  a
fundamental    change     lo     the
configura`ton    and    an    o`Jcrall
reduction       lo       Council
mcmbcTsliip.       A       school
council`s      `olal      mcmbcTshi|)

now,   can   not   excccd    riflcen
members.    Parents    who     arc
cmplo}.cd   b}.   lhc   Dci)artment

of   School    Education    (DSE)
are  no  longer  cligittle  lo  stand
for     clcction     in     the     I)arcnl

COLLEGE  COUNCIL

c.ilcgor}i,   no   more    than    five
DSE      personnel      may      be
clcctcd    and    s.udcnts   are    no
longer      entitled      to      eleclcd

I)osjlions       on       Councils.
Ashwood   Council   elcctcd   six
non-DSE  members,  five  DSE
members   and    four   coropted
members.      The      Council
dcmonslratcd     the     value     of
and  a  commitment  lo  student

I)arlicii)ation         b}.         reserving
thrcc       of      lhc      co-opted

I)()siLions   for  studcn(s.

CoLiiicil   S`il)-Committees

The      Council     continued      `o
rationalisc       increasing
rcsponsihili(ies     arid     improve

the      cmcicncv      of      Council
mcmbcrs       `hr()ugh       a       suh-
committce    svs`cm.    Members
of the  sub-commiltces  mcl  on
a   regular   basis   to   discuss   the
man}'        issues        rcla(I.Jig        lo

Collcgc  busjncss.   At  cacll   full
C()uncil    mccling   re|)orls    al`d

rccommcndati()ns  wcrc   lat)led

b}'        lhc        following        sub-

committccs:

i)             School  programs.

ii)              School  promotion.
iii)                Buildings         and

Grounds.
The      sub-commiltcc      s}Jslem

h:```    ltccn    valu:`b!e,    members
()I   council   ha\Jc   \\Jorkcd    hard

in   their  varl.t.us  ca|)acj`ics  and

lhcir       err(trts        are       greail}I

a|)I)rcc`i{ilcd.

Scl`()()ls  Of Tl`e  I'`uture

Ashwood   Collcgc  I)arlicii)ated

in   lhc   Scho()ls   of   the   FuluTe

I)rogram       lhis      }.car      as       an
Associale   school   which   gives
lls      I)rioriD'      accci)tancc       for

i994,       the       tir]itortuniry

rcccivc      all     Schools     or

Fu`urc        I)ublicalions

corrcsr)ondcncc       and
princii7:il         access

inrt>rmalion  sessions.   Whal  we
didn`t    gcl    in     1993    wa,s    the

runding.      The      Council      has
ho\\icvcr    I,ikcn    I)osilive   slcps
lo   initialc   lhc  dc\Jeloitment  or

a    school    Charter    which    will
cs`abljsh    the   I)olic}'   directions

for    ihc    Collcgc   fttr   ihc   next
lhrcc  \icars.   E\Jcr`'  mcmbcr  of

lhc      -Collcgc     -community

(including    some     sections     of
(hc    broadcr    c()nimunil}r)    has

hccn   invilcd    to   I)articii)ate    in

(his    \rcr}'     iitii)orlant     I)roccss.

The   College   ChaT`er   will   be

publ]shcd  carly  next  year.

Class Representative Program
The       Class      Representative
Program   continued   to   be   an
important   component   of  the
School       Promotion       sub-
commi([ee's      Paren(
Involvement      initiative.      The

program     has    cvobed     over
three  years  from   a  small  but
enthusiastic  group   of  Year   7

parents  to  incorporate  I)arents
from   Years   7,   8   &   9.      This

}.car   the   program   provided   a
vital  link  between  parents  and
staff,   the   opportunity    to   be
beuer    informed    and    to    be
invoivcd      in     discussions     on
vital       matters       including
homework,      uniform,
discipline,        teaching
methodologies       and       the
opporlunit}'    to    comment   on
the       introduc(ic>n       of      new

policies   and   programs   in   the
College.       Many   great    ideas
have     generated      from     the
Class   representative   program
and       subsequently      been
introduced    into    the    College

program.    Congratulations    lo
those       I)aTents       and       staff
involved  in  the  program.

Greek  I'ai.ents'  Association
The      Council      recently
endorsed   the   formatic)n   of  a
Grcck     Parenls'     Association.
The  initial  meetings  were  weu
altcnded  and  plans  have  been
made  for  activities  [o  enl`ance
the    College.   You    may   have
noticed     that     the     Ashwood
newsletter      has      had      some
items    iranslated    into   Greek.
The       Council      wishes       the
association     well     and     trusts
that  tl`is  step  will  assist  Greek
rami]ies   in    the   education    of
their   children    and   will   open
the   way   for   parents   of   our
Greek    students    to    become
more  involved   in  our  Couege.

In   conclusion,   I  would   like   to
thank    the    untiring   work    of
Council     members,     students,
staff and  I)arents.  The  Council
has  had  much  lo  consider  and
work  through  this year  and  its
success    relies   completely    on
the   `imc   and   commitment  of
all  its  memtiers.

I   wish   every   oTie    associated
with  Ashwo6d   Collcgc  a  safe
and     ha|]p}.     holiday     and     a
successful  and   rewarding  year
ahead  in  1994.

Vivien  Gunn
President



It has been a "big" year in sport this
year  at Ashwood  College  with  the
students  having  the  opportunity  to

participate    in    a   wide    range    of
activities.

We  got  off  to  a  great  start  with  a
highiy     successful     intra     school
swimming       carnival       held       at
Oakleigh.

All   students    in    Years   7    -    10
competed for their house colours of
blue, green, yellow and red`  Events
included      backstroke,      freestyle,
butterfly,       breast       stroke       and
numerous relays.

The  end  of  the  day  saw  the  green
team victorious followed closely by
blue in second place.

Swimming  successes  continued   at
the        Inter        school        Waver]ey
swimming  camival.    More  than  50
students        qualified        for        this
competition, many juniors rising to
the      occasion       in       older       age
classifications.

The    combined    efforts    of    these
students   resulted  in  several  places
for  U/16  and  U/17  girls  and  first

placing for the U/17 boys.

Mark Bates  of Year  11  provided  a
truly  excellent  performance  in  the
U/21  freestyle, smashing the record
and    by    the    end    of    the    day,
Ashwood  was  placed  4th  of  the  7
schoc)]s competing.

Summer     sport     continued      into
March and Ashwood entered teams
into   previously    untried    areas   of
sport.

The baseball squad, coached by  Mr
Culling,    performed    well    in    the
second  match  of  the  day,  learning
from   their   initial   game.      Scores
were very narrow, and their   efforts
must  be  congratulated  considering
the traditional strength of Waverley
area Baseball.

Tennis  did  very  well   in   the   early
rounds  of  competjtjon  with  singles
doing  extremely  well.    However  in
the  final  round,  only  doubles  were
completed    in    the    time    allowed.
Ashwood lost by one game, and Mr
Anderson should be thanked for his
help and time.

Volleyball played by the senior girls
was   under   the   instruction   of   Ms
Wamer.  The training session in our
relatively    small    hall        were    no

preparation       for      the       immense
stadium   at   Highvale.       The   girls

performed very we]l`

Cricket was played over 2 days and
a slow  start  cost  the  team  dearly  in
each game.

Against      Lawrence      two      early
chances went down and the batsmen
went on to score heavily.   Ashwood
lost by 7 runs in the 40 over game.

On  day  two  against  Syndal  ,  some
slow    fielding         let    the    Synda]
batsmen make big totals which were
too  hard  to  overhaul.    The  players
all  put  in  a  consistent    effort  over

i             the two days.

The    Eastern    Zone    Finals    were
frequented  by  many   an  Ashwood
team.

The  Intermediate  Boys  Badminton
team  played  in  the     finals  in  July
coached  by  Ms  Lynch`    Unlike  the

previous    schools    the    team    had
played,    the    next    schools    were
"tougher   than   we   thought".      The

fight  was  hard  but  no  games  were
Won.

Senior Girls Basketball  also  arrived
at   the   Eastern      Zone   finals   after
defeating  Syndal earlier  in  the  year.
The  team  was  outclassed  by  some
state players in  their three games at
Nunawading      stadium,      but      al)
members    put    up    a    good    fight
assisted  by   Ms  Wamer.  Glen  and
Belinda.

;i,,::r`;'#rPr,,,,''h?\j,ilfa



Oi`e  of THE  success  stories  of  the

year  would  have  to  be  the  Senior
Boys soccer team.

They won  the  Eastern Metropo]jtan
Zone   Finals   played   at   Scoresby,
dominating          the          competition
throughout.          All      17     students
represented     the     school     in     the
competition   with   Sam   Poutakidis

(captain) scoring 11  of the team's  16
goals.      Over   4   games,  Ashwood
scored  16  goals  to  the  oppositjon's
one,    defeating    Swinbume     7-0;
Temp]estowe     2-1;     Mooroo]bark
Tech 1-0; and East Doncaster 6-0.

This was continued in a gutsy effort
at  Shepparton  in  August,  defeating
the strong  Shepparton  mgh  School
side with a detemiined team effort.

The  sole  scorer  was  Sam  ,  who  in
the 25th  minute put a low  trajectory
free   kick   into    the   net   from    30
metres out.

Thereafter the defence and mjdfield

played  extremely  consistently,  with
Peter  Michail  making  some  crucial
saves in goals.

As  winners   of  the   Eastern  Zone
Championships  of     Victoria,   they
proceeded  to  play   off  against  the
Western        Zone        winners        -
Thomastown.

Injuries early  in  the game destroyed
the     balance     of    the     team     and
Thomastown   took   control   of   the
game from  .jiere on.   Sam  scored  a
'coTLsolation'    goal    which    was    a

penalty that he converted.

The  boys  sr_:uld  'uc   c.ngratu]ated
on their effort= € g::nst a much more

I)rofessional    tea..,1,    breaking    new
ground at levels never before visited
by Ashwood. COLLEGE ATHLETICS

On      Friday,      8[h      October,      several      studcn`s
rcprcscnted    Ashwood    College    in    the    Easlern
Zone   Athletics.     Peter  Naddaf,   Adrian   S)innott,
Stuart    Denman,    Miodrag    Maricic    and    Mcgan
O'Conncll   all   particii)atcd    vcr}J   well.       The    last
cvcnt  of  the  da\J  was  the   Bo\.s'  U21   rclav  and   il
was    a    great    I.ace,    with    Adam    Woods,    Slcve
Brown, Justin  Elliott  and  Mark  Bates  coming  3rd.
Adam   Woods   also   comi)clod   in   the   U21   400m
and   came   3rd.      Once   again,   Lcana   Ti]lcy   did
extremel}.  well  and  goi  2nd  in  ihc  Under   14  girls'
loom,  Long  Jumi),  and  200m  -  and  she  came   lsl
in  Hurdles.    It  was  a  great  effort  b}J  evcr}Jonc.

Megan  O'Connell

P.S.      Lcana   Tillc)J    finislicd   3rd    in   the    Hurdles
even   at   the   AI1-Sccondar)i   Schools   Alhlctics   on
19ih  October.



Ashwood  entered  two  strong  teams  inlo  the  ]993
School aerobics compe(ition.

After    mariy    months    of    intcnsc    training    before
sclicol   ,   [unch`imcs.   after   school   arid   wcekcnds

produced two tealns of ejgl`` and nine.

"Rock   n'    Rollers"    -   Nico]c   Mitchcll,   Mcgan

O'Comcll,   Jenny   Rogcrs,   K]m   Mar`jn,   Bcljnda
Penhal]uriack,    Stacey    Phil]ips,    Kcllic    Jadrijcvic,
Nicolclta Kandyliotis, Tracey Walker.

"Push  me,  P`ill  me"   -  Georgia  Gissing,  I.aureii

Dircks,  Cindy  Rochstein.  Mclanic Bissci`,  Mjchclle
Kniss,  Nalasha  Bergman,  K]rstcn  Pagliaro.  Clairc
Broadley.

The  Rock  n`  Rollers  crealcd  a  dynamic  routine  to
the   catchy    "Rock   n'   Rolling   Music"    (wc   wcrc
a]mosl    expcc`ing    Young    Eins`cin    to    make    an
appearance).   Thcir   routine   incorporated   the   four
compulsory moves :-

•  4   x   astridc].umris
•  4   x   abdominal curls
• 4  x  push ups
• 4  x  high kicks

in some tricky sequcnccs that had s|}ectators recljng.
Just  how  they  managed  `o  stay  on  their  fccl  was
beyond co-ordinaled comprehension

Mcanwhi]e,  P`ish  me Pull  mc wcrc sfarling  tra;ming
with 40 pushups,  100  ab curls plus strelches.  all  lhe
time   wondering   just    when    wc'd    start    enjoying
oursclvcs! !  (Just kidding S]ocky! ! )

Both  teams,  under  the  instTuction  of  super  woman
K]m Mansc]l, sweated, smiled for prctcnd audjcnccs
and  watcl`ed  endless tapes  of our  routines  until  the
first preliminary final held at Dallas Brookes Hall.

The  competition,  as  always  was  of  an  increasingly
e]jte  standard  -  and  was  also  ruining  to  a  much
carlicr  schedule  than  nomal.    In  a  panic  of  ripped
rodclizas.   half   done    make   up,    and    unbraided,
unccmcntcd  hair,  we  ran  on  stage  -  shaking  with
nerves  and  well  aware what we were  there  to  do  -
dazz]c the judges.

Rock n' Rollers'
Ba£!§;   Kin  Martin, Belinda Penhalluriack,
Stacey Phfllips, Nicoletta  Kandyliotis,
Nicolc  Mitchell, Jenny  Rogers.
EEQE!;   Megan  0' Connell, Keme Jadrg.evie.
Absent:   Tracey  Walker.

Tush  Me,  Pull Me'  ITo  Final)
Ba£!s;   Melanie  Bissett,  Laurcn  Dircks,
Georgie  Gissing,  Claire  Broadley,
Natasha  Bergman.
E!:Q!}±;   Kirsten  Pagliaro,  Michellc  Kruss`
Absent:    Cindy  Rochstcin.

Rock  n'   Ro]]ers   found   their   smi]cs   and   provided

possibly  the best performance they  cvcr  had.   Their
moves were synchronised, lines straighter than ever
before    and    we    wcrc    all    imprcsscd    by    their

professionalism  on  the  night  and  the  support  they
offcrcd the Push me Pull me's before they wenl oi`.

Push   me  Pull   me's  followed  the  standard   set  by
Ashwood arid endeavoured to bcal the pants off our
long time rivals - Wesley.

Push  mc  Pull   mc  was  successful   in   this  rcspcct,

placing  second  out  of  30  teams,  and  unfortunately
Rock   n'   Rollers   just   mjsscd   out   on   a   place   `o
compete in the stale finals.

Push  me  Pull  mc  pcrformcd  admirably  against  the
fierce competition, armed with a new and  improved
rou'inc.

A    place    in    the    National    Acrobic    Finals    was
narrowly  missed  ou(  on  due  to  some  unexpected

performances from other schools on the day.

This year is a sad one, as a  number of the girls wl`o
l`ave  participated  in  the  aerobics  since  it  started  are
now  leaving,  having  completed   Year   12.    A]l   the

gjr]s   rose   to   the   expectations   of   lhcm   this   year,
incorporating       a       heavy       work]oad.       outside
commitments and  a large  donation  of personal  I;mc
ar`d   effort   to   see   the   aerobics   team   reaching   lJie
highest level ever before achieved.

Hopefully    with    the    continued    par(jcipation    of
Kjrstjn.  Megan  and some of the  other  'vc`crans'  v.'e

:iifeg::¥knrsthse,.£?cnha`;.:chx:ry:g;dcgf::
chocolate cakes,  and  enormous  amoum of `;quc and
effort   she   dedicated   to   us   all,      Mrs   Foster,   for
organising  us  (even  though  she  descrled  us  mid  -
finals  `o  have  her  baby   !!)  arid  oiir  tireless  coacl`
K]m.    Without  the  kind  of support  you  gave  us  all

year we would never have made it.



THE MERCILESS  MARTIAN  METEORITES
ON MARTIABUNyiplilrpusEs

On  Sunday  afternoon,  (Fathcr's  Da}J),  ai  around
3.30   p.in.,    the    seven    students,   who    comi)riscd
Ashwood   Collcge's   Team    I   for   Tourniimcnl   ()r
the   Minds,   arrived   al   the   I-Iargrcavcs   Libr:ir}i   nl

Monasli  Universitv.

Here  they  rcgistercd,  I)rior  t()  attcm|)ling  Phnsc   I
of  this  State-wide  com|)e[ition.

Only  5   team   members  enlercd   the   ro()in  whcrc
the     "Spontaneous     Problem"     \vas     undcrtakcn.
Because  the  same  I)roblcm  was  given  lo  each  :ind
every  team,   (api)rox.   1000   teams  compctcd   t)vcr
Friday  evening,  all  da.v  Saiurda}J  and   Sund:i}'),  aJ!
comi)etitors    (5000   s[udcnls!)   I)romiscd    lo    kcci)

the     problem     a     sccrct     unlil     the     cnd     (ir    the

comi)ctition.

Following    lliis,    the    team    o``   7    wcnl    ill(tng    lo    {i

lecture      lhcatre     whcrc      lhc}r      I)crl`(triiicd      ihcir

extremely   well   rchcarscd   soluli()n    I()   dcl.lccl   the

M.M.M.  on  M's  rare  eggs.

Now,  I  rcauze  I  am  I)ossibl}'  one-c}'cd  and   hca\iil}J

biased,     (being     ihe     Moihcr    ttr    one     t]f    ihcsc
brilliant     youngslcrs),      t``il      I      con``idcrcd      lhcir

performance  to  bc  oulst:iiiding!

Dialogue  was  clear,  clc\Jcr  und  audible  -ct)`lumc``

were   strikingly   cffcc`tivc,   innovalivc,   iiiid   virlii:ill}i

cost-free.        Style    I)oii`ls    wcrc    awi`rdcd     l`or    lhc
creative    ttack-drop    (Marlian    Landscai)e)    -    `hc

Cute,    home    made    Marlidbun.\rii)il}Ji)us    I)lil)I)ct    -

the  snappy   dialogue   (all  in  vcrsc)  -tl`c  coslumcs
and   the  synchronized,   unnccomi]anicd,  song  and
dance  routine.

After     s|)ending     6     \\Jccks     in      I)rc|):`ralion      :ind

rehearsal,    (()ftcn    artcr    sch()ol    ai`d    durii`g    ihcir

wccl(ends),   this   tczim   h:is  carl`cd   a   \\Jcll   dcscrvc`d

Pat    on     the     B:ick     f()I    a    j()b     s|)Ieiididl}'    done     -

C`ongratulatittns  all  t>r  }.ou   -

Jan  I-logs
Brcnt  MCDougall

Audrcy  Baldcrstonc
Michael Read
Cccilia  Davics
Kate  I-logs
Lee  Manning

Year  7
Yclr  7
Year  ,i
Year  `q
Y e a I  CJ

Yc:lr  `)

Yc!lr  9

SLizi   Rc:id

COLLEGE QUIZ

The   final  of  the   College   Student   Quiz   rollo\ved
several junior,  intermediate  and  senior  heats.

Mr.   Pearce   used   his   Sale   of   the   Century   and
Jeopardy   experience    to    formulate    some    tricky

questions  for  the  five  finaifets.

After  three  tough  rounds  Duncan  Reekic   (Year
7)    emerged     as    the    Conege    cham|]ion,    with
Lachlan  Macwhirter  (Year  9)  runner  up.    They
were   follo`ved   by  Jenny   Gas   (Year   12)   Cccilja
Davis  (Year  9) and  Danny Teo  (Year  12)

Cary  Young  (Sale  of  the  Century  champion)  was
on  hand  to  present  prizes  and  oversee  events.

Jcnn}J  Gas

Results:
Junior  Champion  -Duncan  Reekie
Intermediate  Champion  -  Lachlan  Macwhirlcr
Senior  Champion  -  Danny Teo
Grand  Champion  -Duncan  Reekie

Note   that   the   fiinal   is   run   as   a   handieap   evcnl,
with  younger  students  starting  ahead,  and   scoring
5  points   for  a  corrcci  answer  as  on   "Sale";  so  at
the  start  Duncan  was  on  70,  Cccilra  and   Li`chfan
on  50,  and  Dann}i  and  Jenny  on  20.

Jenny   had   a   tremendous   first   round.   gaining  35

points  to  go  to  55,  level with  Cccilia  and  Lachlan;
Duncan  had  now  advanced  to  sO.

Round  2 was  an  up-andrdown  affair` with  Duncan
and  Jenny  both  advancing  10  points,  lo  90  and  65
respectively.

The   3rd    and    fiinal    round    was   hjghlighlcd    b}r    a

charge   from   Lachlan,  who  just   faitod   io   gel   up
for  a  repeat  of  his  championship  will  lttst  year.

Final  scores  -  Duncan  90,  Lachlan   S(),  Jcnn}i  70,
Cecilfa  40  and  Danny  35.

C.  Pcarce

College Quiz Flnal,.  Word .Sale' Champion, Cary Young presents First prize
to grand champlon  Duncan Reekle, watched by Jenny Cos, Donny Teo
and lachlon  Mcwhirter;   (Cecelia Davis hidden behinc! Mr. Young)



REPORT FROM THE
INFORMATION  CENTRE  rLIBRARy\

At   the   heginning   of  this  year,  Year   7   st`idp,-+s
and  other  new  students  were  given  a  horar/  lD
card  with   their  own  barcode  and   shown   how  to
use   the  computer   catalogue,  as  well  as   how   to
find   their   way   in   their   new   cohege   liforary.      1[
seems   hard   to   ttelieve   that  only   one   year   ago,
lforary    orientation     for    new    students    involved
demonstrations  of use  of our  card  catalogue,  and
borrowing  involved  an  error-ridden  cardroperated
loan  system.

At    the    end    of   this    year,    with    nearly    19,000
records  in  the  computer  catalogue,  the  old   card
catalogue,   (relegated   to   a   comer   of  the   lforary
since   last  year)  will  be  just   about   ready   to   be

jettisoned.       In   its   place,   we   will   be    installmg
another  computer  terminal  for  studcnl  use.     As
weu,  students  are  beginning  to   take   for  granted
the   access  of  information   in   enc}Jclopacdias   and
magazine  indexes  in  computer  format.

Information   (storing   it  and   making  it   accessfole)
is     what     lforarics     have     been     all     about     for
centuries.  Tapping  into  information  sources  using
the  latest  information  technolog}i  is  what  students
find  in  the  lforary  of the  90`s.

However,  the  book  is  going  to  be  with   iis  for  a
long  while  yet,  and   in  September,  we  celebrated
its  place  in  learning  and  rccreatton  during  Book
Week.       Nothing    can    beat    it    Oret)    for    price,

portabhity,   avahabtlity   and   variety.      Books   arc
with  us evervyhere.

W.  Ramsa\i

Library UI,date.

THE PERFECT PLACE T0 BE

Sitting  in  the  library,
the  perfect atmosphere

lots  of books  surrounding  me,
far  and  near.

Fantasies  and  romance,
Criminals  and  crooks.

All  the  latest  magazines,
All  the  latest  books.

From  technology  in  borrowing,
To  fun  things  like  book  week.

Just  come  along,
Straight  down  the  hall,
And  take  a  little  peek.

There's  Miss  Davjes  and  Ms.  Ramsay
Mrs.  Slockwjch  too,

They're  the  library  keepers,
Our  favourite  crew.

This  is  the  perfect  place
For you  and  for  me,

Because  the  best  things  in  hfe  -
are  absolutely  free!!

By         G   Brown
N .  3irJwn

(Year 9)



BOW 6:         Chris camona, Simon Fair, Thomas Fetherston, Peter Buchanan, Marcus Hole. Brett Birchell, Andrew Lang, Brett smallacombe, Kieron smith. Mlchael storer,
Michael Sugden, Scott Wearing, Greg Cooper, .Keat Yong, Malcolm Pouts, Wayne Davidson.

POW 5:         Vinh Nguyen, Tin Nguyen, Todd carter, Sammer Abdel-Hakim, Glen Longstaff. Michael Hill, Jason Jennings. Jared Telling, Grant vincent, Sean ward. Ben F!ichards,
Lul(e Stainthorpe, Adam Woods, Corey Shannon, Simon Tan.

Plow 4:         Man.a skliros. Nerissa Elliott, Fahima Niazmand. Leonie Balder§tone, Kalina Brown, Veronica D'Souza, Mark Geoghegan, Jenny cas, Michael wilson, Kathy Micliaud,
Nicole Mensfortn, F]egan Fitzsimons, Sheryn Watts, Chelaine Spencer, Lucinda Ftochstein.

Flow 3:          F3ae selwood, Gilllan pitman, Wayne yap, Tommy Tsikrikos, Tom Azzopardi, Evripidis zoungouridis, llm Alexancier, Peter Michail, Guy Thomson, Paul carroll,
George Mccracken, Danny Teo, Sally Rogers, Liz Kam.

Flow 2:          Melanie Bissett, Effie Apostolou. Jodie Bradshaw, F`ebecca Hocking, Nicole Mitohell, Fiona Makedona, Joanne Kennedy, Melanie casey, Amanda King, Georgia Gissing,
Tina Giannan.s, Bridie O'Neill.

FaoNT:        Jane Andersen, Darlene Bromage. Leeanne Boyson, Lauren Dircts, Miehelle I(russ, Claire Broadley, Katerina petropoulos, Natasha Bergman, Dimitra christopoulos,
Samantha Aitken. Viclti Hester, Nasrin Baluch.



. . .Thear "iichJe faaduation "nrLer. . .

By  the  afternoon  of Thursday  28th October,  there
were no Year Twelves to be seen around Ashwood
College.  We  were busily  decorating  the  reception
centre, or 'beautifying' ourselves for what was to be
a great end to our school lives.

It has been  a  tough year,  and  we were  ready  for  a
final chance to party before exam study completely
engulfed  us.  Our elation was evident as we danced
with   friends,   parents   and   teachers   (they   can
really  groove!!)  between the formal  proceedings.

We     were     presented        with        certificates
acknowledging  our  completion  of  the  VCE,  and
were  also  given  Mrs  MCGovern's   little   piece   of
revenge...  This  came   in   the  form   of  a   personal
compilation  of  individual   portrait   photos  from
each year at Ashwood, and  was,  as intended, quite
embarassing!

Cary  Young,  'Sale  of the Century'  champion,  spoke
about the importance of doing our best,  regardless
of   what   standard   of   work   we   are   capable   of

producing.    Melanie    Bissett,    SRC     president,
reminded  us  of  the  importance  of hard  work  (not
reliance  on  luck!)  in  our  efforts  to  achieve  good
exam results. The  experiences of Year Twelve  were
summarised in a humorous poem written by Leonie
Balderstone,  and  read  by  Leonie,  Nerissa,  Regan
and Amanda.

It  was   a   fantastic   night,   and   will   no   doubt   be
remembered     for   a   long   time   by   ci]l   involved.
Thanks  to  Mrs  MCGovem,  Ms  Pentrenko  and  all
staff  for  everything  they've  given  us,  not  only  this

year, but in our entire time at Ashwood  College.

Jenny Cas



The Good, The Bad and The Ugly.
Name Year  12  subjects Career   ambitions Personal  ambitions
Sammer  A. Eng.,  c+a,  P.E.,  biol.,  chem. sports  science  area keep  fit  and  contjnue  playing  tennis

Samantha  A. Eng.,phys,chem.,biol,c+a  ext,r+dradiography own  red  Porsche,travel,live  in  Kew

T,mothy A. Eng.,c+a  ext.,phys.,Info.tech.            i

Jane  A.            i Eng.,s+n,bus.man.,legal,geog.             travel/tourism !travel,  and  own a  business
Effie  A.               Eng.,Greek,c+a  ext.,chem.,biol. science/own  Chevron i be  soccer  coach  for  Sth  Melb.  Hellas
Tom  A.               Eng. ,legal,s+n,stud.art,phys.              i arts-history ithe  usual  ric,h,famous  etc.
Leonie  8. Eng„chem.,geog.,biol.,c+a                    earth sciences                      i be  a  seismologist/paleontologist

Nasr`in  8. Eng.,geog.,cater.,info.tech.,bus.in  travel/tourism                        travel  the  world
Natasha  a. Eng.,s+n,legal,bus.man.,cater.             hospitality                                 ; own  a  successful  nightclub

Brett  a. Eng.,s+n,woodwk.,graph.,art                apprentice  in  carpentry  !.be  a  high  class sportman

Melanie  B.         Eng.,c+a,chem,legal,account„r+d  i   psychologist                          !PhD  in  psych.,  travel  overseas

Leeanne  8. Eng.,s+n,legal,info.tech.,bus.man.success                                      i to  travel  (I  leave  in  Februaryt)

Jodie  8. Eng„s+n,health,geog.,cater. childcare/social   science  own  a  kindergarten

Clalre  8. Eng.,legal,bus.man.,info.tech.,s+npolice/primary  teach.        travel  and  keep  in  contact  with  friends
Darlene  8. i  Eng„s+n,info.tech,cater.,bus.mandrama  or  hospitality be  succesful  and  a  singer/actress
Kalina  B.          i  Eng.,s+n,art,graph.,info.tech,r+dinterior  designer travel

Paul  C. Eng. ,eco.,cater.,s+n,bus.man.           i stockboy be  an  entrepeneur -own  a  lingerie  co.

Jenny C.+Eng.,c+a  ext,r+d,music,chem,bioljournalist turn  18,learn  to  play  saxophone
11

Melanie  c.       !Eng.,hist.,geog.,legal,biol. police  force succeed
Dimitra  C. Eng.,c+a,legal,eco,ac`count.,Greekbusiness/accounting travel   to   Europe,   esp.   Italy,France,Spaii

Greg  C. Eng.,stud.art,art,graph„s+n (

Veronica  D.   i  Eng.,s+n,account.,info.tech.,caterpsychology/social  work! be able to  help disadvantaged  people
Lauren  D.

{Eng.,PE,chem.,r+d,biol.,c+a
F!

Nerlssa  E.        i  Eng.,bus`man.,s+n,Info.tech.,Gate
;hospitality/business          !own  a  business

Simon  F.          i Eng.,s+n,eco„info.tech„bus.man. i real  estate invest  in  units,  marry  a  tall  brunette

Tom  F. Eng.,eco.,s+n,bus.man.,info.tech.i politics  or  media i be  reasonably  successful  and  healthy
Regan  F. Eng.,s+n,cater.,info.tech,bus.manihospi;lTrornTTTT;ing town  and  run  a  hotel
Georgia  G. jEng.,health,biol.,s+n,PE                         i health/fitness  Industryi manage  a  successful  fitness  centre
Tr'cia  H. Eng.,cater.,bus.man,legal                      work  ln  Mounted  Branch!own  a  property  and  rescue  horse;-'--`
VIckj   H. Eng.,account,graph.,bus.man.,s+ncat  burglar to  get  away  with  my  career ambition
Michael  H. Eng.,graph.,woodwk.,engine. i carpentry be  rich  and get a Job

Rebecca  H. Eng.,cater.,health.,s+n,geog. Lnanny go to  America
Jason  J. Eng.,c+a,s+n,Info.tech. }computer  programmer     .good  programmer  in  successful  compan)
Joanne  K. Eng.,stud.art,health.cater.                     i hospitality !travel  the  world  and  get  a job
Liz  K. Eng„s+n,stud.art,cater.,bus.man.hospltali"ty-Q'l'nd   resort personal  trainer  for  Manpower
Amanda  K. Eng„s+n,geog.,bus.man. own  a  hotel/restaurant i travel  and  marry  someone  from  Parls
wilc.helle   K. Eng.,legal,chem.,biol.,s+n science be wealthy

.Ap.drew  L.      i Eng.,account.,eco.,hlst.,Into.tech.sport  administration see  C'wood  win  a  premiership,  have  fun

Glenn  L Eng.,wood.,s+n,engine.

Fiona  M. Eng„legal,hist.,geog.,Greek business/politics make  a  difference
George  M. Eng.,s+n,stud.art,graph.,art cabinet  making 6-win  a  nlghtclub,  die  rich

NICole   M. Eng.,legal,eco.,info.tech.,s+n              i law  clerk travel  and  be  healthy  and  wealthy

Peter  M. Eng.,eco„account.,s+n,info.tech.    !E prof.  soccer  player Join  Mafia  and  become  a  Godfather
Kathryn  M. Eng,stud.art,health,bus.man,catei!hospitality/childcare marry  millionaire  and  grow  hair

Nicole  M. Eng.,s+n,legal.,info.tech.,account.law  field own  a  business
Tin  N. Eng.,s+n,r+d,c+a   ext,phys.,chem i chem./mech.  engineerinibe  rich

Vinh  N.             i  Eng.,c+a   ext,r+d,s+n,phys.,chem! business/computers be  rich

Fahima  N.        iEng„biol.,chem.,health,c+a                  {:travel/tourism                        !work  in  airport  and  get  free  holldays

Bridie  o.           i Eng.,health,cater.,s+n,bus.man.       ihospitality                                 i manage  a  hotel



Katerma  P. Eng.,legal,eco.,s+n,account.                    own  a  business           i own  nightclub,Mazda  RX7,meet  Madonna

Gillian  p:      i     Eng.,s+n,chem.,biol.,health,r+"d                  -';cl';'nce  area                 be  a  millionaire  and  lst  person  on  pluto

Malcolm  p.      Eng.,r+d,s+n,c+a   ext,chem.,physscience/mech.  engin.              beat  Miguel  lndurain  in  a  bike  race

Ben  R.             Eng.,c+a,s+n,r+d,eng.,woodwk. construction  technician      win  Australian  archery  championships

Lucinda  R. Eng.,chem.,biol.,r+d,PE,c+a science/law              i               get  on  stage at  u2  concert

Sally  R. Eng.,s+n,biol.,geog.,stud.art environment/outdoor  ed    travel,own  a  cool  car and  beach  house

Rae  S.
t     Eng.,s+n,health,bus.man,cater.

hope to  never work         marry  someone  rich,own  red  convertibl`"~C~orey  s,                  Eng.,s+n,bus.i;;an.,englne.

Maria  s.       t          Eng.,s+n,chem.,biol„health health/science                  get  married,have  kids,be  successful

Brett  s.           Eng.,legal,eco.,c+a  ext.,r+d,s+n computing/business               buy'68  mustang,travel  the  world

Kieron  s.     i    Eng.,geog„biol.,bus.man.,cater. advertising  doyenne             own  a  brewery,  marry  Missy  Glove

Michael  St. Eng.,graph„stud.art,phys.,s+n architect./graph.   design    become  an  exceptionally  good  guitarist

Michael  Su. Eng.,info.tech,s+n,cater.,bus.mani                psychology                  pass  year  l 2..pass  year  1 2..pass  year  l

Slmon  T. Eng.,s+n,c+a   ext.,info.tech.,phys. computing/engineer.

Jared T. Eng.,s+n,legal,eco.,account. ;      marketing/business      i        travel  and  enjoy  life  to  the  fullest

Danny  T.     ¢         Eng.,eco.,legal,account.,s+n i      i:;usiness/prof.w;rter      -''''"'rimake  a F;iinimo~n,wr|te  a  best-seller
Guy  T. Eng.,geog.,hist.,biol„legal h i stori a n/I ourna I i sL 6           BLa~yJu I I-forwa.rL9`io[_H.a_ve`h om

Tommy T. Eng.,PE,stud.art,geog.,art art  area get a job
Sean  W. Eng.,PE,art,biol.,health sports  area get a job

Sheryn  W. Eng.,s+n,biol„cater.,health.               hospltality/childcare be  rich  or marry  someone  rich

Scott  W. Eng. ,s+n,stud.art,phys.,geog.                 cinematographer own  a  Ferrari  308

itTcmFfeTW. Eng„geog.,engine.,s+n

Adam  W. Eng.,s+n,stud.art,art,graph.        i           art/advertising be  happy and  rich

Wayrre V . Eng.,c+a  ext,s+n,phys.,Info.tJch.     mechanical  englneering to  be  successful
Keat  Y- Eng.,phys.,chem.,s+n,r+d,c.+a   ext.       criminal  psychology travel,then  settle  in  San  Francisco

Evry  Z. Eng,Info.tech.,phys.s+n,c+a,r+d science/technology vlsit  Germany,manage  a  business



Itwasthethirddayofthehiterfeast,when

we   began   our   long   unplanned      journey   from   our
beloved country, Afghanistan. Easter feasts are the most
happy  and  exciting  days  in   one's  life,  especially  for
children like myself, who receive gifts, new clothes and

get taken to Easter fairs. The happiness and excitement
of the  feasts  were  changed  to  sorrow  and  devastation
when  the  Russian  Communists  invaded  my  country.
The Red TToops killed and disfigured millions, leaving
families to moum over the loss of  their loved ones.

Although I was too young, only ten years old,
to know what was happening to my country, I could see
and  feel  the  atmosphere  sadden  around   me  and  my
family.  I  could  no  longer  get  out  of the  front  gates  to

play with my friends, for fear of the Russians. I felt like
a prisoner in my own home, not being able to be free to

play  with  my  best  friends.  From  the  rough  times  and
fear   around  me,  I  felt like  I  had  matured  overnight.  I
could  feel  the  heartache  my  family  and  friends  were

going  through;  our  hearts  were  bleeding  with  sorrow
and   insecurity   and   nothing   could   overcome   those
feelings.

From there on, I knew that I would never have
a proper  childhood  again.  We  were  going  to  lc)se  our
fan   and   orchard,   which   had   kept   us   going   for
generations,  we  had  grown  up  with  them.  I  could  not
imagine life without my  horse,  I  had  cared  for  it  from
its birth and he was my best friend. The swee( memories
I  have of those things, will never be forgotten. I felt left
out and unprivileged, for the fact that my siblings grew
up  in  happiness,  with  so  many  wonderful  memories,
and I had to miss out.

The    emotional    farewell    with    my    friends,
brought  me  to  endless  tears,  I  couldn`t  come  to  terms
with the fact that I was leaving my  best friends and  the
country which had nourished us since birth, for ever.  It
brought   back  sweet   nostalgia   of   a   dream   I   had   of
travelling  to  see  every  comer  of my  beautiful  country
Afghanistan; but these dreams were unjustly shattered.

We  planned  to  go  to  Pakistan,  with  a  special

group  of people  who  organised  escape  routes  thrc>ugh
rough mountain ranges and country  areas,  for families.
We had to travel in an old dirty lorry, half  loaded  and  it
was going to take at least a week before arriving at our
destination. This depended upon whether we got caught
by the Russians during  our journey.

We got into  the  lorry  at  four  in  the  moming.
The  weather  was  extremely  chilly,  we  were  shivering
with  cold  and  fright.  We began  our  uncertain journey,
with my siblings in the back of the truck, my  father and
I in the front with the driver.

The  roads were  extremely  rough,  as we  drc>ve
on  off road  tracks,  which  were  very  heavily  bombed.
As   a   result   of   the   long   uncomfortable   drive   and
insufficient  food  intake,  we  were  all  loosing  strength
and felt weak and frail. Excessive dust and dirt were `hc
other  factors  contributing  tc)  the  downfall  of our  health
and strength.

Travelling  in fear of being  bombed  any  minute,
was a devastating feeling. We travelled day and night; the

journey    seemed    endless.    We    crossed    several    bleak
savanna  and  high  mountains,  all  empty  and  deserted  for
hundreds  of  miles.  It  seemed  so  long  and  lonely,  I  felt
emotionless,  unconscious.  I  hadn'l  seen  my  mother  and
siblings  for  two  days,  I  feared  for  their  safety,  but  my
father reassured me, that they were all right.

On the third night we arrived at a small secluded
town  in  the  middle  of  mountains,  which  I  can  vaguely
remember.  It was supposed lo be a resting site for us all,
but to  me,  it was nothing more than  a prison.  We had to
sleep  on  the  floor  of  the  small  mud  cabins.   I  felt  very
frightened  and  insecure;  I  had  uncontrollable thoughts of
wild   animals  coming  to   attack  us,   or  even   those   men
trying to kill my father and kidnap us all; I was terrified.

We began our journey at dawn, I felt more safer
in  the  truck,  even  though  it  was  uncomfortable  I  slept
most of the moming. I was woken by screams and cries, I
found out that a Russian helicopter had nearly spotted the
truck.   The   driver   abruptly   hid   the   truck   bchjnd   an
enormous rock. It was like a nightmare, I had no hope that
we  would   come  out  of  this  journey   alive  and  not  get
captured.

The  next  night  we  stopped  at  another  secluded
town which was surrounded by  soaring mountain ranges.
The weather was severely  cold,  I cou]dn't feel my toes or
hands,  even  though  I  was  wearing  very  thick  clothing.
That  night  our  worst  nightmares  came  true.   While  we
were  asleep   in   the  truck,   a  man   came  in  and  tried  to
kidnap  my  eldest  sister;  We  heard  her  scream  and  my
father  immediately loaded a gun  and waned him to back
off, the man apologised and ran away.

We  didn`t  sleep  a  second  that  night,  my  sister
was terrified, she was  as white  as  a  ghost;  shivering and
crying  while  we  tried  to  comfort  her.  We  were  soon  on
our way and this time we were much more cautious about
our surroundings. I could no longer tolerate the journey, It
was starting to become frustrating, I felt ill and nostalgic.  I
wish  the war had never started, so  that I  could have been
in  my  country  with  my  friends  and  enjoy  my  precic)us
childhood.

To      my   amazement   and   surprise,   the   driver
informed   us  that  we  were   a  few  hours  fl.om   reaching
Pakistan.  We  were  all   ecstatic,   everyone  was  crying  a
mixture of joy and sorrow, for once in six days I felt safe
and knew that we were going to be safe.

We  reached   [slamabad,  after  a  few  hours;   the

people   were   really    friendly       which   was    reassuring.
Surprisingly,  I  felt at home at first glance, seeing  children
run  around   in  the  streets,     people  walking  around  and
shopping,  I  felt so  happy  and relieved  to be  safe  and  well
with my  family.  At that moment all  I wanted was to wash
myself, put on clean clothes and eat.

BY: FAHIMA NIAZMAND
YEAR:  12



A CUT ABOVE THE REST

I  dread  the  hairdresser  with  the  same  magnitude
that  some  dread   the  dentist  invoMng  a  full  root
canal    and     crown     devoid     of    an     anaesthc[ic.
Perha|)s   it   stems   from    a   damaging    `Freudian'
relationship   with   my   mother,   or   maybe   I   have

good  reason.

As   I   make   the   appointment,   images   of  b}/gone
disasters  penetrate  my  mind.    The  layered  mane
of   Grade    6;    the    crescent   cut   of   a    hungover
apprentice;   the   colours   :   auburn,   red,  burgund}i,
cinnamon,   ash,   liglit   brown,   dark   brown,   brown
black,  purple  black,  blue  black,  black.    I  shiver  at
the   thought  of  in)J   imaginative   fad   undcrc`ut   -   a
small   patch   of   hair   stuttble   extending   from   the
nape  of my  neck  to  un found  heights  api)roziching
the   ear   line.     Who   could   forget   tlic   fringc`.J     A

generous   length   of  three  centimetres,   a   mcagre
blanket   for  my  eight   cen`imelre   forehead.     The

psyche  scars  have  never  healed.

On   the  rare   occasion   tliat   I  do   make   [hc   cfforl
now,  I  can  hardly  hide  my  shaken  nervcs.    A  cold
sweat   breaks   out   al()ng   my   brow.       An    em|)ty
weight  gnaws  at  tlic   I)it  where  my  stomach   ()nco
was  -and  this  is just  for  a  `trim..

Gazing    through    the    window,    stalling    r(tr    time

(perhaps   another  client  will  I)e   given   m}r  allot`cd
torture   time,   or   bcttcr   still,   the   hairdresser   will
keel  over   and   die   of  a   heart   al[ack),   I   see   her
bright  tangerine   curls  si)ringing   out   at   all   angles,
cascading   around   her   face,   a   far   cr}i   fr()in   lhe
black  sleek  look  of  m\r  last  visit.    She   is  eccentric
this  week,   as   advised   by   the   "Cosm(i",   i)()si.ng   ()n
an   immaculate   glass   [i`blc   surrounded    b}'    hard,
uncomfortable  lcathcr  couches.    I-Icr  clolhcs  gal)c
awkwardly   in   the  wrong  I)laces   as   she   takc.s   thal
extra    lit[le    inch    from    the    t(tit    or   her    worried

customer's  head.

The  huge  synthesised  smile  is  rctric\Jcd  as  I  cntcr
the   salon.      One   can   almost   see   her   handl`ul   of
tirain  cells  ticking  over  -  lhe  name  eludes  her  but
she    welcomes     this     long     lost     friend.         P()lite
enquiries    are   made   of   the    famil}i   -    `hc   I)lastic
smile   is  slowly   disin(egra(ing.     The   mention   ()r  a

haircut   sparl(s    up    hcr    falling    rac`c.       Images   of
colours  spring   above   the   victim's   hc:id,  \Jisit>ns   (>r

scul|ttured   hair  and   hoi>cs  of  fame  rush   it{ist.    ''A

trim   -are   }iou   sure   luv?",   she   is   I)u7,7,led,   "...bul

there   is   so   much   i)otential..",   her   v()ice   I`adcs   as

she   runs   her   hand    through    m}i   scvcn    }'c:irs   ol

growth.    M}i  bod}J  stiffens,  an   inn:ilc  rcsi)()i`si`.

As   she   steers   me   towards   a   chair   {`djus(cd    loo
high,   she   chats   inccssantl}J,   idle    (alk,   lulling   lnc

into    a    state    of   ralsc    sccurii\i.       The    rcrormcd
smoker  tells  me  of  [hc  I)cncfits  of  a  life  of  hcallh.
The     prcssurc     of    her     fingers    omhcdding     the
aromatic   shampot>   on    m}'   scali),   lhc   firm   rt)uiid

strokes  all  have  an  h}Ji)notic  cl.I.cct.

Her  voice  drones  ab()ut   the  social   lil`e   i`ss()cia`t`d

with  the  gym, what  wonderful people  they  all are.
She   skilfully   pulls   a   dark  sheet  of  vinyl  around
me,  tightening  it  around   my  neck,  ensuring  that
my  vocal  chords  have  been  severed.  securing  her

place  as  centre  of attention.   She  t)egins  her work
on  the  caped  victin.    Snip,  snip  "...and   I  feel  so
much   more   awake   in   the   mornings,   and   it's  all
because  I'm  ever  so  much  more  fit...".    Ominous
metallic    chunks    ornamenting    her    wrist    clang
noisily   as   she   brushes   handfuls   of   hair   to   the
floor.    She  tousles  the  front,  straightens  the  back.
She       primps       and       she       pumps,       forming
uncharacteristic  curls.     She   fiddles  and  chats.     It
is    revealed    that    she    in    fact   attends    a   Gloria
Marshau   g}Jm,   where    rubber   bands   vibrate   to
tone  tl`c  thighs  -  I  shudder  at  her warped  idea  of

physical  fitness.

As    slie    mirrors    the    inage    of   my    new    hair,

gushing,  self congratulating,  my  mouth  emulates  a
smile.      Through   gritted   teeth,   I   mutter   `thank-

}iou',   automaticall}J   and   insincerely.     Leaving   the
`hair   workshoi)'    I   vow    to    myself,    once    again,

never  to  return.

Laui.en  I)ircl{s



MENTONE  BEACII

My  favourite  place.  Why  is  it  so?  For  the  people  I  share  it  with.  For the  memories  it holds.  For  the  reflections  I
can  make on this dizzy  life while sifting  through its grainy sand.

The perfect place to nourish my senses and consequently my body and mind. Lying corpse-like, supported
by  a smooth, secure  blanket  of water,  I  feel  like  I  am  floating on air.  When  the  swell  picks  up,  I  am occasionally
engulfed; the pushing wall  of water propels me towards shore.  Port  Phillip Bay  doesn't wan't me  now,  driving
me  out  with  vehemence.  But  I  stay,  because  this  is  how  I  like  the  sea  -when  it  is  irritated  enough  that  I  can
catch some waves, but it is not incensed beyond control.

Others  criticise  this  beach.  The  traffic  snaking  along  the  shoreline  is  too  c>bstinately   loud,.  a  disease
whose symptom is ugly grey bins has,  by  necessity,  infected  the shore. There is little shelter from the thumping
sun.  I try to ignore these problems.

Instead,  I  think  of Tom  Roberts'  painting,  `Mentone'.  The  solid  cliffs,  glassy  water  and  wispy  haze  of a
summer sky. They are still today as he painted them so many years ago.

I  have  seen  painters  at  Mentone  trying  to  capture  the  ethereal  light  of  dusk.   The  mischievous  sun
meddles with  the  pale  hues of evening  as  it  slides  out  of sight.  The artists  must  move with  haste,  as  the  light  is
ever-changing  until  the  final  curtain  of  night.

Signs  advertising  dawn  swims  taunt  me,  challenge  me  to  plunge  into  icy  moming  water  with  the
'Mentone  lcebreakers'.  How  virtuous  they  must  feel!  Beach  aerobics  at  six  thirty  a.in.  is  also  for  offer -  free  of

ccharge.  I  have yet  to  see  the  people  who  attend  these activities,  prevented  conveniently  by  distance.
I try to imagine the personalities who are part of the Icebreakers.  No doubt, some of the lone swimmers I

ssee plodding from buoy  to buoy  twenty  metres from shore are members.  Machine-like they swim, as if in a pool.
They  aren't distracted,  as  I  often  am,  by  the  rise  and  fall  of the  water.

I  recall an old  friend  telling me  of how  her  family  packed up and  travelled  by  train to  Mentone  for their
holidays when she was young.  Mentone beach  was a  holiday  spot,  still  flanked  by  bush.  I  wish  I could  have seen
il  then,  unspoilt.  It  would  have  reminded  me  of  the  Greek  Islands  and  their  Mediterranean  sun  and  sea  even
more than it does now.

I  suppose  in  true  human  tradition  holidays  weren't enough  for  some.  Instant  gratificatlon  was  needed.
And so, suburbia moved  in with  its Beach  Road, drainage pipes and syringes on  the shore.

It's a  shame,  but  I  and  most  others  gently  accept  these  defacements.  Human  nature  is  the  enemy  of this
beach.  Everything  is  'part  of  progress'.  I  am  complacent  probably  because  it  is  the  only  easily  accessible  beach.
Any  beach is better than  none when  the  nearest  is half an  hours drive away.

And  so  I  return.  Occasionally  I  catch  true glimpses of the  Mediterranean image  I  have  fixed  in  my  head.
I  am  tempted  each year by  the  fresh  air  gamrshed  with  sea  spray,  and  by  the  insistent  breeze  which often  visits
at dusk,  whippir\g  up a  friendly  swell  on  balmy  summer evenings.  And  most o( all, by  the calm which  is present
even  when  the  wind  buffets and  the ocean crashes.  It  is a  soothing calm within.

Jenny  Cas,  year  12.

Organ  Pit)es  National  Park

On    Friday,    5th    March,    the    Year    11    and     12
Geography  classes  departed  Asl`wood  CoHege  lo

go  on  iheir  field  trip  io  the  Organ  Pipes  National
Pall(.

The  ttest  I(nown  feature  of  the  I)ark  is  the  Organ
Pii)cs,   a   sot   of   basalt   columns    formed    by   the
cooll.ng  and   cracking  or  molten   lava.     Other  sites

mcludc    the    Siturfan     Rocks,    dating    back    400
million  years.

After   coming   in   contact   with   a   real-life   ranger
the    students   wcrc    lcfi    io    investigate    the    silcs.
Mr.       Tuner,       mcanwhilc,       snapped       endless

pholographs  as  memoirs  of  ihcir visit  to  the  Park.

The   Organ   Pipes   Naltonfll   Park   was   a   pleasant
cxitcrience   highlighted    b.v   the    fact   that   jumbo'
acroitfancs       new       ovcrhcad        to       and        from
Tullamarine  air|tort,  located  close  by.

B\r  Fiiona  Makedona.



in/ Owl
Sitting on my Island, the graceful green trees

swaying in the wind and the crystal clear water
flowing around me I remember ....

The heat from the sun beaming down on me,
making me want to stay there with the water

atways close to me I remember ....

The wonderful feeling of the water trickling through

my toes and over my legs as I rest them in the

gentle, flowing current I  remember ....

Running my hands through the cool wet pebbly

sand, and seeing the leaves sway in the breeze
on a scorching summers day I remember ....

\/Vanting to cool my sun drenched body and
face with the sand maklng me feel
completely tranquil I remember...

Deciding to go for a swim in the refreshing

running water feeling totally in harmony

with my surroundings  I  remember ....

Feeling the current  making me slowly drift down
stream, it's then I   used to realise that life itself

is a  blessing  I  remember ....

The day they burned the trees on my island

trying to destroy my favourite place
I  can't forget .

Elizabeth Mark

My Favourite place.

High in the sky on top of a mountain,
Soaring above the rest of the pitiful world,
Where the air is fresh, clean, clear and crisp.

Boulders pierce the ground as if giant marbles had been scattered
recklessly.

There is a hut with a million different stories to tell, each of them

special in a way.
The ancient shanty, weathered and worn by the elements,
The shingles on the roof green with moss and algae.
The purpose is not known,
It is used occassionally by cattle men and campers passing
through.

The vivid whites, greens and creams blend naturally in with the
browns and blacks of the boulders.
The "would be" massive gum trees dwarfed by the icy winds,
freezing snow and extreme temperatures.

Up here the wildlife is spectacular,
Small birds use endless amounts of energy to dart aLround.
The butterflies flutter between flowers, and the birds of prey soar
high keeping a watchful eye for the slightest movement.

I feel that I am the orily person alive,
When I am so high aLbove the roads, traffic and chaos surl.ounding
the congested world below.
The view from Mount Clear is spectacular, it's as though you
could see for eternity over the breathtaking landscape.

MlulrrvN)QAIys     /r   11
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CYCLE TOUR

Once  upon  a  time  there  was  a  Year  11  Outdoor
Education    class.        As    one    of    their    Practical
Api)1ications  of lchowledge  and  Skills  they  had  to

go  on  a  most exciting  and  thrilling !±|ee day  cycle
trip  from  Castlemaine  to  Bauarat.

So  they  all clmbed  aboard  the  magic  V-line  train
and     travelled     to     tlie     non-castled      town     of
Casllemaine.       On    arrival    they    mounted    their
moilnts  (or  rather,  bicycles)  and   started  on   their
fun-filled  and  hiu-dotted  journey  to  Mt.  Franklin,
their  first  most volcanic  campsite.

The  sui)port  wagon,  painted  blue, joined  the  trip
at   the   mythical   town   of   Guild ford.      Here   the
crii)I)les     were     reluctantly     unloaded     and     also
started    lhe   journey.       So    it   continued,   up   hill,
down  dale,  up  hill,  down  dale,  up  down,  up  down,
although  it  sccmcd  to  our  band  of unlikely  heroes
[o  bc  ui],  up,  up,  down,  u|),  up,  up,  down.

After  what  seemed   like   manv  etcrni[ics  of  hard
riding  and  walking,  they  arrive-d  at  the  base  of the
dead  volcanic  mountain  of Franklin.    The  urge  to
lie    down    and    die    was    strong    but    our    heroes
resisted    and,   instead,   set   up   camp,   cooked    a
meagre      lea,     built      a      meagre      bonfire      and

I)roceedcd   to   sing   au   night.      That   is,   until   the
ogre   called    Addison   turned   into   a   dragon   and
blew   fire   a[   lhem   au   until   they  went   to   t)ed,   to
the  dcfii`itc  relicr of al  least  two  people.

So   their  journe}i   continued,   with   sore   backsides
and      half     the     parl}J     with     sore     brains;     they
continued  on  the  hardest  part  of the journey.

It   slarlcd   fairl}i   easil}i   anc!   even   had   some   down

hill   bits,   or   rather   the   highlight   of  the   da}r,   if  it

hadn't   been   for   the   cvon   longer  !!p   hill   on   the
other   side   of  the  valley.     Only   four   I)Col)le   rode
all  the  wa}r  ui)   the  leg-breaking  hill.

Then   lhe  parl}J  enlercd   lhc   huge  flat  bit  for  the

journc}J  to  Cluncs.

On   arrival   il   looked    as   though   the   skies   were

going  lo  open   above  us  and  dump  litres  of water
on  our  lieroes  so  the   tents  went   up  very  quickly
and       the       lea      was      quickly      prepared       and
demolished,   in   the   hoi)c   of  a   quick   trip   to   the
lcgcndary   ice   cream   shop   that   the   whole   party
had  been  living  in  lioi)c  for,  for  the wliole  day.

The   last   da}'   of   34   kilometers   disai)I)cared    in   4
liours   I)ut   we   missed   the   first   available   lrain   I)y

about   fiftccn    minutes.       So   our   faithful   lieroes
dr()I)I)cd    the    slalc    bread    zind    lrami)cd    through

Ballarat  to  MCDonalds  and  I)iggcd  out  ()n  hiirgcrs
and    fries,    then    trami)cd    back    lo    the    station
amongst  strange  looks  from  the  locals.

Louise  Sullivan
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The   night   had    finally   arrived.      After
weeks   of  practice   and   a   few   nervous
breakdowns     on     the      part      of     the
instructors,  Friday  the  23rd   had   finally
Come.

Everything  was  ready;  the  dresses  had
been     fitted     for     a     final     time,     the
bouquets  were  bought  and  the  tuxedos
rented.    Probably  the  only  people  who
weren't  prepared  were  the  instructors.

We  were   told   to   be   there   by   4.30,   in
time  for  one   last   practice  and   photos.
Some  of  the  transformations  witnessed
came  as  a  bit  of  a  surprise!    I,veryone
looked      like     something      out     of     a

glamorous  bridal  magazine.

The     tension     increased     suddenly     as
some  of  the  guests  arrived   early.     We
were  all  ushered  into  a  back  room  and
were  given  sandwiches  arid  water,  even
though  we  were  starving!



When  we  were  told  to  line  up  and  get
ready   to   be   presented,   everyone   was
totally      on      edge.             People      were
scattering,    wishing    others    good    luck,
acting   as    though    they   were    fi`cing   a
firing  squad.

When  we  had  walked  out  and  curtsied
to   the   Mayor   and   walked   aroiind   the

guests'   table   to   form   our   lines   jt   was
such  a  relief that  it  was  over.

A   lot   of  us   were   so   nervous   that   we
forgot  to  smile.

After  the   initial   dancing  we   all   let.t   the
dance  floor  cc)uple  by  couplc   to  t<ilk  to
the  guests.

We    all     rushed     around     telling    each
other    how    well    we    had     done    and
chattering   about    the    fact    thzit    it   was
over  and  we  could  now  relax  and  enjoy
the  rest  of the  night.

With      the      excitement      of      the
presentation      over     we      all      realised
something   very   important   -   we   were
starving!!!

After   dinner,   a   band   started   playing
and  everyone  had  the  chance  to  dance
with   their   parents   and   friends.      The
later   it  became,   the   more   fun   people
had.

Finally,  at   midnight,   the   band   finished
for   the   last   time   and   everyone   went
home  or  to after  parties.

It  was   a   great   night,   and   one  we  will
always  remember.

By:        Emma,     Courtney,
Jana,  Dora  and  Janna.
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People  are  also saying that  onlv  a  small  area of
SHOULD  OIL EXPLORATION  AND
DRILLING BE ALLOWED  AT THE

GREAT  BARRIER  REEF?

Drilling  of  the  Great  Barrier  Reef  for  oil  would
be   a   danger   to   all  living  organisms   living   in   the
Reef   and   should   not   be   auowed   as   the   Great
Barrier  Reef  is  beautiful   and   unitiue  and   is  the
one  Reef  of  its  size  in  the  world.    It  is  2,000  ltm
long  and  took  millions  of years  to  dcvclop  to  the
size   it   is   now.      It   is   one   of   the   seven   natural
wonders  of  the  world.     It  is  also  on   the   World
Heritage  histing.   Once  the  reef is  gone we  cannot

just  replace  it  so  it  has  to   be  looked   after   no+w
before disaster strikes and  it is damaged.

There   is   a   very   large   variety   of   fish,   animals,

plants   and   corals  on   tile   reef  and   if  there   is   a
spillage   or   leakage   in   the   area   it   oculd   all   be
destroyed.    Many  of  the  fish  and  animais,  plants
and    corals    would    be    killed    atong   with    many
seabirds.       The    reef   is    considered    the    riehcst
marine    habitat    on    earth    and    many    of   these
species  exist  nowhere  else  so  if  there  was  an  oil
shok,   a  whole   specjcs   could   be   wilted   out   and
become    extinct.        There    are    over    1,500    fish
species   alone,   400   species   of   coral   and    4,()00
species    of   molluscs.        Some    animals    lil{e    tlie
dugong,    the    green    turtle    and    the    loggerhead
turtles    are    already    endangered    but    thcrc    arc

groups  of  them  in  the  Great  Barricr  Rccf  whieh
means  if  there  was  an   oil  sllck   it   would   put   the
species  survlval  in  even  more  danger.

As  well  as  the  risk  of  the  marine  life  being  killed
and    the    area    destro}.ed,    Australia    would    lose
money   through   the   negativc  cffccts  on   tourism.
At  the  moment  the  Great  Barrier  Reef  region  is
the  centre  of an  expanding  tourist  trade  but  if oil
drilling  goes  ahead   i]cople   arc  not  going  to  want
to  come  to   Austraha   to  see  giant  on  wells  over
the  reef.     People   are   saylng   that   drilling   for   oil
would  create  more jobs  and  lhcrcfore  keep  more
money  in  Austraha  but  we  wt>uld   bc  losing  more
money  from  the  effects  on  tourism  and  also  jobs
would    be    test,    for    example     people     in     the
hospitality   industry   and   people   who   run   motels
and   souvenir   shops   would   have   to   close   down.
So  the  only  thing  we  arc  gaining  through  dr"ing
for  oil  is  ugly  oil wens  over  the  reef.

the  reef  would  be  affected,  which   is  false  as  oil
slicks   travel   for   miles,  carried   with   the   sea,  and
areas  can   be   affected   miles  from   whcrc   the   oil
was  actuall}J  spilt.    The  oil  also  gets  wa`f`hcd  ui)  on
the   beach   and   makes   the   beach   look   disgiisting
and   the   cleaning   up    process    is   long   and   ver}J
expensive.       Tourists   are   not   going   to   want   to
come    to    Australia    to    lool{    at    black    {ind    oil}i
beaches.

It  is  not  as  though  the  Great  Barrier  Reef  is  the
only  place  in  Australia  that  can  be  drilled   for  oil
either.    If drilling  had   to  take  place,  another  spot
in  Australia  could  be  chosen  where  drilling would
not   be   as   much   of   a   risk   to   so   many   living
org<anisms.

It  would  be  a  disaster  if  the  Government  auowed
drilling  for  oil  on   the   Great  Barrier  Reef  to  go
ahead.         It    wouldn't    just    be    the    people    of
Australia  to  suffer  from   the  consequences  of  an
oil  s|)ill  or  just  the  drilling  of  oil,  the  marine  Ire
would  unfairly  suffer  also  and  to  a  much  greater
extent.

by Jenny Barnes  10C

G00DBYE

Darkness  ever}rvhere,
not  a  single  ray  of light.
Pain  and  longing  here,
nothing  good  in  sight.

No  one  cares
No  one  remembers.

A  kind  and  caring  person
who  kept  the  world  alive.
Taught  people  how  to  laugh
and  keep  darkness  away  at  night.

What  hapi)ens  when  that  person

goes  away  with  no  farewell?
When  }Jou  can'[  forget
Or  Cry,

how  do  you  sa}J  goodbye?

by  Ka`erina  Siamatas  10A
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COLD  WET AND WILD

Irdte    in     second     term     the     Year     10
Outdoor  Education  class  participated  in
a  Canoejng  program.    Tliis  consisted  of
a    3    hour    skills    session    and    a    2    d€iy
canoe    trip    down     thc'     Upper     Yiirra
River.

For  the  2  day  trip  we  left  the  school  zit
about   8.15   a.in.   and   drove   up   to   oiir
starting  point  at  the  end  of  Homestc€id
Road  in  Wonga  Park  near  Warrandyte.
We  had  a   ljttle  bit  of  a   late  start  when
someone    had    put    super    gliie    in    lhe
locks    of    the    shed    where    the    c{`noe.i
were  kept.    When  we  finally  got  ()n  lhc
water  we   m{ide  our  way  down  the  ri.vcr
and   admi'red    the    breathtz`king   sccncry
and   rock   form;ltions   which   siirr()iindcd
the      stealthily      flowjng     w{`ter.           The

splendid   scenery  was   m<irvellous   it)   the
Ceye,.

The       canoeing       enthusiast.        Mr.
Churchw<ird,    took    il    upon    him`ell`   t()
instruct    us    and    guide    us    thr()ugh    lhc
m{any   tre€)cherous  rapids  which   hrti`ight

many      tears      of     jt]y      t()      tlic       l`ello\\J

canoeists.

When  we  came  to  the   first  r!ipid  \vc  zill

rafted   lip   along   the   I)ank   t()   tiilk   iib()ut
how   we   were   going   to   gt)   d()wn    the
rapid.      An   instructor   went   down   first
and   stayed   at   the   b()ltom   ttl`  the   rzir)id
to   guide   us   down.      Another   inslriictor
was   near   the   stzm   ol.  the   raf)ic]   also   !o

giiide  us  down.

We  all   rafted   up   along  the   bank   after
the    rapi.d    to    practise    getting    into    an
eddy  and  breaking  out  again.    We  then
welit    on    our    way.        A    few    I)eople
capsized   before   lunch   and   some   ot`  us
had   to   empty   our   canoes   becaiise   the
spray  got   into   them   when   going  down
rapids.

Everyone   enjoyed   lunch   but   we   were
soon   on   the   water   again.     The   rapids
were  fun,  I   thought,  but   I  was  amazed
that   many   pairs  didn't  capsize.     When
we   got   to   our   destination   for   the   day
we   had   to   carry   our   canoes   to   a   little
clearing  and   pl<iced   them   upside   down

in  case   it   rained   during  the   nl.ght.     We
then  carried  our  barrels  and  paddles  to
the   camp   site.      We   then   put   up   ollr
tents  and  got  changed.

The   next   day  we   tackled   some   of  the
harder   rapids   and   had   the   ch<ince   to

I)lit    into    I)rticlice    our    newly    acquired
skill.i;      some      pairs      did      better      than

others.

We   cventuiilly   got    to   Jumping   Creek
Reserve    €ibout   3.00   p.in.      All    in   all   I.t
was  a  great  experience.

Kathryn  Nair,  Agnes  Benczik
Kym  Hanm,  Malcolm  Hathel.ly



THE LORD 0F THE SEA

Keuy Smith  10A

Gliding   sluggishly,   brealting   through   the   supple
wal{e   of   the   water,   the   great   old   giant   moves

gracefutry      onwards      through      the      unknown
darkness of the deep  ocean.

Rarely  ceasing  for  breath  he  glides  through  the
depths  of  turmoil  on  the  ocean  bed,  minding  no
business  but  his  own.

Feeding on  tiny  plankton,  unaware  of any  danger
that may be  ahead  of liin.

As  he  approaches  the  top  of the  water  to  take  a
breath,  he  senses  danger.

Being  too  late  for  him  to  go  down,  he  lets out  an
erupting spray  of water which  reaches  two  metres
in  the  air.

Then    the   water   is   calm    again   and   the   apray
disappears,    but    is    followed    soon    after    by    a
dragging  burst  of  the  strong  and  po`^rerful  forked
tail.

Knowing   now   that   he   has   been   sighted   by   the
"GIANT   BOATS   OF   HELL",   he   turns   back,

panie  raging  in  his  round,  hostile  eyes.

The  boats  are  gaining  on  him  and  he  knows  now
he  has  no  hope  of outrunning  them  .„

The  only  memories  he  kept  were  those  times  he
spent  in  harmony with  the  great ocean,  the  sea  .„
his  sea.

He   was  not   killed   for   the   need   of  someone  or
something but  for  the  fun  of someone's  pleasure.

Hc  was  not  the  first  or  the  last  of  this  detestable
ac[  of execution, but  one  of the  thousand  millions
that  must  be  put  tlirough  this  pain  and  suffering,
made  by  the  superior,  who  infringe  on  the  rights
of  this  endangered   mammal  ...  The   Lord  of  the
Sea.
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.... "ttuRK EXPEH.IEN[E  ....

Some comments  from  students  in  1 oA and  loo on  their
recent work experience were..

"I worked  as a signwri(er.    I  enjoyed  it  a  lot,"     Davld  Carter

"I  thoroughly  enjoyed  my work experience  at Jells  Park.

It was interesting  and  the work consisted of many
different chores such  as mu!ching,  weeding.  drawing  up
numerous charts,  etc.   The people there were  really
friendly."      Agnes  Benczik

"Well,  now  I  know what  I do  NOT want to be   --

a receptionist.    I ended  up doing a  lot of clerical work
when  I would have preferred to see more of what goes
on  in  court,  and  more  of what barristers  do   --   other
than  that,  it went fairly  smoothly..      Heicji  Ftyall

"The hours were long   (9am to 6pm) and the work was

hard,  but overall  I did  not mind  because  I  love working
with  horses..       Kathryn  Nair

"I  liked working at the  hospital  because  they showed  me

what it  is like to  be  a nurse.   For my second week.  I  worked
at Ascot vale  special  school."      Heidi Bamert

"Working  as an electrician was  a great experience  and

I  plan  to  become  one  in  the future."      Adrian  Symott

"The first week  I did work experience  at a physiotherapy clinic

in  East Malvern  and  I  really enjoyed  it as i(  helped  me  decide
whattodowhen  I  leave school."      Jemy Barnes

"lt was good  but should  have  been  longer..."      Richard  Gissin9

"lt was great at  Chadstone  Mo(ors;  I  learnt how to use  an  air

gun and  how to  replace a wheel  cylinder and  heaps of other
(hings."       Kym   Hama

I.lt was good but also boring  in some parts.    I could  not wait

to get  back to school  as  I could  not  handle working  full time
there.   Overall,  the experience was  good."

Emily  Hoggett     (Sales  Assis(ant)

•'Working  outside was good.  I  now want to  become a

groundsman  when  I  leave school."   Michael  Symoncls
(Camberwell  Council)

"The yol/ng  people were  full  of  laughs."    Simone White

"My work experience was boring,  but  I  received  good pay."

Tu  Tran   (waiter)

"I( was a valuable experience  ..  I learn a lot through the

frlendly help of the people  (here.   I  enjoyed the 2 weeks
of being  homework-free  tool.     Janet   Ng

(clerical,  City of Waverley)

"Working  in  the travel  industry was fabulous,  even  though

it got a bit hectic at times.   It never got boring  "
Katerina   Siamatas

The experience at Smorgys was great but the free  meals
were excellent..     Jason  Lawrence

"I  did  my work experience at the wharves,  as  an electrician.

I  learnt a lot during  my time  there.   It came  as  a shock to me,
the value of some  of the equipment  I was working on.   I  really
enjoyed  it and woulc)  recommend  it to anyone  Interested  in
electrical and  mechanical  trades..       Leigh  saly

"I worked at  Myers  and  the work was not that  hard.   They

were extremely pleased with my work anc! they have asked
me to  return for a holiday job."      Bony  uga2Zio

"Work experience  was very educating  activity for me.

I  learned  a lot about physiotherapy,  chronic back prc)blems,
and  many other things in those areas."     Vanessa cook
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As   the   world    grows   steadily   smaller   the    need    for   simplified    and    universal   communication   becomes
increasingly  more  important.    Man  has  now  completed  a  full  circle  -  from  prehistoric  symbols,  to  complex
verbal   communication   and   back   to   symbols.      In   the   year   2000   at   the   Sydney   Olympics   this   type   of
communication will 'ufjc'.me  even  more  inportant with  the  arrival of so  many  overseas visitors.   Students  of
Year  9  Graphics  we^-3  5i\'£ii  the  task of designing  new  symbols  for  sporting  events  and  the  results  are  shown
below.
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CAMP KANGAROOBIE

YEAR 9 CAMP

Dav  1  -31st  Mav
This  morning we  had  lo  be  at
the  Farmer Street entrance by
7.45     a.in.!           Eeek!           The
weather was dreary  and  it was
raining   by   the    time   we    left
Ashwood.  The  bus  trip  took  a
few  l`ours  and  we  stopped  off
at  Colac  for  lunch.

The  Camp  is  a  beef and  wool
farm.    Our  activity  group  liad
a   tour  of  the   farm   when   \h/e
reached       the       camp       this
afternoon.  Tlie   owner  or  the
farm   talked   to   us  abc>ui   how
it      is      run       and       answered

questions.            Wc      saw      an
incredfoly   fat   bun   (from   the
safety  of  the   trafror)   as  well
as  piglets,  sheep  and  wool.

Dav  2   -  1st June
This  moming,  wc  slartcd  wiih
exercises   on   the   grass.      You
had     to     look     cncrgctie,     to
avoid  being  piekcd  to  lead  the
exercise.

My  morning  activity  was  Bush
Art.       This    involved    drawing

pielures  in  pencil  or  pasicl  of
the   beautiful   scenery    in    the
area.

Then    our   group    did    horse-
riding    (a    bit    sc:try    al    firs()

The  horses  were  lovely  ,  bul  a
bit    temi}eramcnral.         I    cdn`l
wait  to  ride  again.

After      lunch      we       had
environmental      studies      and
canoeing    on     the     river.         I
didn't  quite  get  the  knack   of
canoeing.               I       was       bus}t
concentrating    on    nol    falling
into  the  freezing  wa`cr.

Da\i  3  -2nd  June
Tliis   moming   I   goi    up   wilh
less     enthusiasm.          Excrckes
again        (also        wLlh        loss

enthusiasm)     Toda}r's   uclivil}J

was  the  day  walk.    The  view!:
in      this      area      were       rcalhr
magnificent      Wc   had    lunch
and  games  on  the  beach   and

`hcn    I   trudged    home   in   the
rain.

This  cvcniiig  ()ur  gr()ui)  had   to

build    a    c:im|)    fire,    to    cook
daml,cr.

r'rttti!ihl}J   ihc    bcsi   expcricnce

while   at   the   cami)  \vas   seeing
a   now-l`tjrn   calf   take   its   first

s[ciis.        I    iil``o    cnjo}red    laying

ar()und    ()n    lhc    beach    under
lhc   blue,  hluc   sk}r  on   lhc  day
w:Ilk.

I    \v{is   hill)I)}J    lt)   I)c   h(7mc   wi`h

mv  ()\\Jn   sh()wcr  ()n   Frida\J.



TIIE  DAY  WALK
|3}r          Elise  Armstrong

Tucsda}/,    the    second    day    of
cami),   evcr}rone   \vas   up   very
carl}r    to    get    to    the    Showers
first.          Then     at     7.30     a.in.,
cvcr}'onc    was    ou`sidc    doing
their        `morning        cxercises'
c()nducled      by     one     of     the

leachcrs.     I  \vas  luck}i  enough

t()   miss   out  on   the   `exercises'

due    lo   sclling   lhc   tat)les   for

Out)I  8,Oul).

I   \vas   in   Grou|)   8   and   today

gr()u|is   A   c¢   B's   aclivil}i  wa``  a
day   \\Jalk.      Wc   all   made   our

(>wn        sandwiches       out       of
lc`lucc,   c()rncd    beef,   cheese,
I()inato   and   egg.     For  energy
wc     \vcrc      I)rovidcd     with     a
c{)ui)lc   of  I)icccs  of  chocolate

mint    slicc.         Now    we    were
rci`d}J   it>   sot   orr  with   our   da}/

I)ac.ks  and   bright  }Jellow  coats.

Our   first  obstacle  was  a   river.

(The     same     river    we     went
can()cing   in.)     We   had   to   got

:ih(jut   `30   I)col)lc   safel}J   across

ttt    the    oil`cr   side.       We    had
tlcccss    `o    roite,    a    t\vo    man
ctlnt]c   and   a   rafl  which   could

l`it   :iboui    12   I)coitlc   on   board.

Our   ``()lull()n,   (he    roi)e    tightl}i

rixcd     I(t    bank    ttr    river,    two

I)c()I)lc   can(tc   over   other   side
t)l`    lhc     river,     and     the     roite

tightl}r   fixed   to   a   tree.     Then

eleven      students      and      one
teacher  jumped   on   raft   and

I)ulled       along       the       rope,
standing  on  raft,  till  other  side
rcachcd.     Teacher  brings  raft
t)ack     and     same     process     is
rci)eatcd.     When   I   was  on   it
there    was    a    little    accident.
Ever}ithing     was     going     fine,
until   a   few  of  us   noticed   the
raft    was    beginning    to    over-
balarice,  and  the  walcr was  up
to    ()ur     ankles.         I     swai)I)ed

sides     of     the     raft     b}r     going

under  the  rope,  for  [hcl.e  was
more       room       that       side.
Suddenl\J     there     was     a     big
si)lash!   -Corcy   Campbeu  was
saturatcd!              Meanwhile       I
somehow    was    over-I)alanccd

!24  m}'  1ocs  were  on  the  edge
of   the   raft,   my   bod}I   lianging

over   wa`cr,   m}i   c`hcst   a[   the
roi)c  and  my  hands  awkwardl}J
holding  ttn  for  m}i  dear  lire,  as
the     raft    was    slowl}i     drifting

awa}J!!!     Naturall}J   I   called   out

the    l`our   lcucr   word    ...   hell)i
While       Angola       Webster
sccmcd   to   also  I)c   in   a  stick}J

situation  as  well.

I  don't  know  how  Angela  was

|tositioned   but  might  find  out
soon.              Mr.       Churchward
captured   it  all  on  vidco!    The
amazing   thing   is   how   Angela
and   I   didn't   fall  off,   in   along
wilh  Corey!!

We    continued     the    walk    as
Corey   went   back   to   change.
We   stol)I)ed    at   an   old    sand
track  and   rested  while  waiting
for  Corey.   Later  on  we  found
out    that    the    track   was    the
original  "Great   Ocean   Road".
One       hundred       years       ago

people   used   to   travel  along  it
in   a   horse   and   cart.     It   took
them  a  coui)lc  of weeks  from
Melbourne      to     reach     their
destination  along  the  coast.    It
only    takes    us    a    couple    of
hours  b\J  car.
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Jenny Boulet, Amson Gardner, Bianca Carmona, Julia Tan.
Ben Walker,  Dale Ugazio, lan Dolling, Kate Sullivan, Joshua Jackson, James Farrow, Alan Keating.
Stye Bell,  Ftonnie Makopoulos,  David Foale, John Collins,  Ben Hendy,  Boy Sekulic, George  Daviotis.
Angeline Tea, Alison Hope,  Hayley Priestnall,  Lee Manning,  Denlse Kagarakis.  Lisa Young,  Bebecca Thommers.

YOU  YANGS

On   Wednesday,   17th   March,  Years  98
and  9C  went  on  a  field  trip  to  the  You
Yangs  ancl  surrounding  places.

We   had   a   very   long   bus   ride   to   the
middle   of   nowhere   to   see   a   volcano
wh].ch    was    extinct,    and    also    hard    to
find.       The    riext    stop    was    the    Ford
Testing   Grounds   where   they   test   new
cars.    A  few  cars  were  on  the  track,  but
we   couldn't   see   much.     Just   near   that
was    a    Sand    Quarry.        We    received
several  worksheets  to  do  on  all  of  this,
so   it  wasn't  Just  a  day  off  school.     Last
of all,  we  reached  the  You  Yangs.

After    we    had    lunch    we    all    had    an
hour's  walk   up   to   the   top   of  Flinders
Peak,  the  highest  mountain  in  the  You
Yangs.

Everyone      took      short-cuts      up      the
mountain,   {is   it   was   a   very   long   and
tiring  walk  for  all.     We  all  reached  the
top,  but  it  was  a  matter  of reaching  the
bottom  walking  or  sliding.     One  group
of about  14  people  got  lost.   They  took
a  short  cut  and  found  something  which
looked   like  a   track,  but  which  led   to  a
dead   end.     It  took  a  while  to  get  them
zill   back,  then  we  left.

Overall,  it  was  a  good  day.

By  Corey  Campbell  (98)

SOME PEOPLE SEEM TO
ATrRACT`  TROuBLE

I     slowly     walked      into     the
classroom;  I  had  decided  that
my   troublesome   attitude   had
ended.   The  class  lot)ked  uit,  I

greased  them  off  and   thought
to    myself,    who    cares    what
they  think?    Well,  all  of  them
except  Elle.    I  looked  around
for    a    seat;    the    room    \vas
totally  filled  except   for  a  seat
next     to     Elle.           Tlie      onl}J

problem  was  that  Tcrr}J,  Ellc's
flavour     of    the     week,    was
sitting   on    the   other   side   of
her.        I    sat    clown    and    was

pretending   not   to   notice   her
when     a     very     sudden      `Hi
Dan??'     came     out     of     her
mouth.     I  was  quick   to   rci)ly
`Hi  Elle',   soon   to   say   `How's

life?',   but  just   lhcn   a   major
squeak  came   from   m}J   throat
and   the   whole   class   cracked
up    in   fits   of   laughter.       Elle
offered    a    polile    smile,    and
then   Terry   made   a  bad  joke
about       `|)uberty       taking       its
course'.        Well,    Terr}J    could
discuss     put)erl}i.           I      mean,

we're    talking    a    6    rt7ot    high
slab     of    meat    with    stul)t)le.

No-one    stuffed    around    with
him.      I,   on   the   other   hand,
was  5  foot  8,  \vell,  not  quite  a
wealtling  but   fighting  was   not
my  do,  anv  more.     I   made   a
comment     about     liow     `EIIe
deserves    better    than    to    bc
Terry's    first    girlfriend'.        I-Ic
didn't   quite   take   to   that   and
suggested     that    we     taltc     `it'
outside.     So   we   did.     Now   I
had  just  compromised  my  life
as  a  do-gooder  and  Tcrr}r  was

gonna  mass  murder  me.

By  Corrie  Mitcheu 98
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Jason  F}umble, Joshiia White,  Emilio Fumara.  Andrew Strapp.  Peter Kiridis.  Bronwyn  Fletcher.
Tracey Walker. Catia Dipierro,  Francis Librea, Verna Lipscombe, Tiffany MCFie.

1993  has  been   an  cxci[ing  and   successful  }Jcar  for
the  students  of 9E.

Tracey     Walker,     Catia     Dipierro,     and     Joshua
White     represented     Ashwood     College     in     the
Interschool Swimming  Sports.

Other       sporting       achicvemeiils       included
represeilta`ion    in    the    Power    House    Basketball
Competition    I)y    Francis   Librca,1racc.\J    Walke:'
and   Tiffany    MCFie.       Francis   and    T,-ace}i   have
been  selected  to  train  for  the  Vict(]riin  Squad.

Tracey  Walker  successfilll}r  represented  Ashwood
College  in  the  Aerobics  Team.

We    have    been    ver}i    involved     ir     construc`ting
nesting  logs  and   boxes   for  the  /.snwood   College
Lake   Project  with   Mr.   Addison,  with   duc`Ks  aiid
other   wild   life   alread}i   making   good    use   t]f   (tur
constructions.

The  Work  Ex|)criencc  comi)oncnl  ol` lhc  Program
has  allowed  students  lo  ai`hicvc  grc!it  suc`ccss  and

personal    dcvelopmcnt    in    various    I)usincss    and
community   placcments   (scc   ithoiogr<iiili``   ttn   the

following  pages).

Several     students     are     cxiting     lhc     Pr(tgr:`m     ``i
continue      further     educati()n      and      lr:\iliing,     ()r

emplo)Jmcnt.      Good    luck   tt)    Bronw)in    rlcichcr,
Catia   Di    Pierro,   Joshua    While,    Fr:incis    Llbrca
ancl  Jason  Rumble.

M.  Thomson

On  Wcdnesda}i,  4`h  August,  I  went  to  the  World
Trade    Congress    Centre    Young    Women's    Day
1993.    When  we  arrived  we  met  Ms.  John's  friend
called   `Liz'  and   she   told   us  where  to   sit.     There
were  1,400  }Joung  women  I)resent.    A  lady  spoke
to   us   about   the   activities   that   day   and   we   met
Kay   Cottee   who   sailed   around   the   world   single
liandcd  in  a  boat  called  ''First  Lady".    She  was  an
interesting  person  and  ver}.  good  to  talJ{  to.

I  met  lots  of  othei.  C`:}Jr,ipic  stars,  all  women,  and
•a  teenagc  gymmst  who  tr>.ins  40  hours  I)er  week

as  well  as  doing   honicwork   and   school.     During
lunch    time    we    had     activities    and     vyc    played

C-jcket,     Golf,     Baseball,     Aerobics     and     Judo.
After  luncli   we   had   Jane   frt)in  the  "Late  Show",

;)ho°keta:{`:du,`:cTns;:ncdhaam:i:;nca+'e9ndn:'sD,:,:;:'r:h:
whccl  chair.    She  viias  funn\i.

The}J      gave       oul       flower       arral`gements      and
Si)orlsgirl  vouchers.     Then   `vc   went   liome   and   I

gave  m}J  .nower  arrar.g3me.i`,  which  I  received  for
silting  on   a   `1ucky  srjat'  tr.`  m}J  motl`er.

B}J  Bron`v}Jn   Flelehei-(9E)
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t                                                   Igloo  for  sale
8           STOP  PRESS!    STOP  PRESS!   STOP  PRESS!   STOP  PRESS!

IGLOO  FOR  SALE!    IGLOO  FOR  SALE!    IGLOO  FOR  SALE!

For  iho>;c  or you  who  love  a  bargain,
An  Igloo  rs  the  way  to  go.

C()1d  witholl`,  yet  \`rzlrm  vithln,
•Bul  what  about  the  snow?'

`How  c()uld  il  i)e  warm?`  you  say,

You  de  nt)t  know.
Th"t   Ice   b!()cks  arc  the  way

To  in`ulzite   from  all  that  snow!

Thcrc`s  ntt  garden  needing  tending,
Evcrything  rs  white  and  nice.

And  ir  tlnyth!ng  needs  mendmg,
The  huiwing  blocks  are  cheap  as  ice!

Fo(id..'    That's  not  a   problem!
Thcrc'*   nt)  c:ishieT  with  whom  io  dice,
An  ind(ror  fishing  pool's  another  gem,

Down  dcc.p  under  the  Ice.

Another  thing  io  make  you  w:`nl  to  know  more,
About   this  Igloo  phace,

Is  there  drc  Ilo  rusty  neighbours,
Bt:caiise  or all  the  spflce.

The  ct»t?    D()n't  worry  about  {hal!
Put  on  a   happy  face!

lt`s  only  lwcn(y  pounds  ol`  penguin  fat,
So  s(x)n  thls  can  bc  YOUR  PLACE!

By  Kate  11,,gg  9C
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mma[
"Hey  look  man,  an  old  mincr's  cavc!"  shoulcd  in)r

older  brother  Paul.
"Wait   up"   I   said,   struggling   to   get   my   breath.   I

was  puffing  badl.v  and   I   ncedcd   a  rest  but   I   had
to  catch  up   to   Paul.     He   is  so   much  fitter  than
me  that  he  often   forgets  what   a   weakling  I   am.
Stopping  near  a  log  I  take  a  quick  rest.    I  search
my   pocket   for   my   vcn`ilator   and    ihcn   lake   a

quick  I)uff.     The  wheezing   in   in.\i   chest  starts   to
subside  and  I  can  `soc  the  world  normall}i  again.    I
rush  up  to  Paul who  is  alrcad).  going  inside.

"Come  on!"   he  whines  back  at  mc.     "Alright   I'm

coming"  I  reply.    I  follow  hin  into  the  cave.

"Wait    man,    I    don'[    think    wc    should    go    any

further,   I   moan   we   don't   have   any   cquii)ment,
what    do    you     think?"    I    ask.        "Yeah,    }Jou're

probably  right,  why  don'l  we  go  home  and  come
back  after  lunch?",  he  suggests.    "0.K."

So  we  start  to  walk  out  or  the  cave,  him   in  front
as  usual.    I  reach  for  a  I)olc   lhat's j()ined   t()  some
beams  because  I  just  need  a  qui.ck  rcsl  hcl.ore  we
walk  again.     I   gel   m}i  vcnlilat()r  out   l)ut   all   of  a

sudden  the  whole  ca\Jc  starts  lo  crash  around  me
along  with   dirt   and   stoncs.      ''Paul!      Paul!"   I   cr}i,

t>ul  everything   haiti>cncd   loo   fast   for   him   io   do
anything   and    before   I    knew   it   cvcr)r[hing   had
blacked  out.

As  I  wake  up  from  m}J  restless  slccp  I  hear  Paul
calling  "I'm   going   to  gel   help,  evel)'lhing's  going
to  be  fine.n    He  must  ha`Jc  then  lcfl  me  because  I
tried   calling   to   liim   b`it   ihere  \vas   Ilo   ans\vcr.     I
can   feel  pain   tearing   ii``o   m}J   leg.     I   lcl   m\t  e\ics
adjust  to  the  darkness  and  slowl}J  lift  m}J  head   ui)

to  take  a  look  at  m}t  leg.     I  get  a  great  shock   lo
find    a    splint   jabbed    siraight    through    i(.        No
wonder   it   hurls,   I   chuckle   lo    m}Jsclf.   but   then
realise    the    I)aim    of   il    and    slat(    to    cr}.    ()u(    in

anguish.

The   whole   cave   is   closed   around   me.      M}J   legs
are   tra|)ped   and   I   am   confined   to   l}'ing  on   m}t

back.    My  whole  bod}i  is  throbbing  with  I)aim.

The   cave   starts   to   si)in,   lhc   air   gcls   \\icak,   m}.
stomach  feels  qucas}i.

The  cave  is  so  dart(  and  cold.  m}J  min
imagine  weird   and   scar}J  objecls.     I   lr}'   to  shake
off  Freddy  Krucgcr  b}'   lossing  m}i   head.     I   think
I'm  going  craz}r.     I  hope   there  arc   no  spiders   in
here.     Oh   Yuk!     I  am   starling  to   imagine   them
crawling  au   over   m}J   face.     Tlie.v'll   probably   fall
into   my   ear   and   eat   m}i   brain!      I   must   lry   aild
s,ay calm.

My  cl`esl  is  light,  what  I  need  is  my  ventilator.    I

put  my  hand  in  m}J  I)ocket,  bul  then  I  remember
that  I  dropped   it  when  the  cave  collai)scd.    I  put
my   arm    out   and    start   feehil`g   all   around    me,
lucktry   it   is   right   near   m}.   shoulder   {`nd   I   i7ick   it

up   frantically   and   start   to   take   l`vo   shorl   sharp

puffs.      Once   again   the   \\Jorld   comes   back   inlo
focus.

PHun!
Everything  suddenly  hits  me.    I  could  have  died!
I   thinlt   in   fact  I   might  s(ill  die  if  I'm   not  lucky!
No,   I   shouldn't   think   like   that.      I   try   to   cain
myself down  and   rmal]y  I  succeed.    I  drift  off  to
sleep.

As  I  slowly  come  out  of  my  drowsy  sleep  I  can
hear  people  talking,  busy  peo|)le,  and  then  I  hear
m}J  name.    A  strong  masculine  voice  is  calling  to
mc.    "Jim, Jinmy,  can  }iou  hear  me?"   "Yes"  I  say
in  a  vcr)i  weak  voice  -  totally  the  op|)osite  to  the
man's.    "Jim,  my  name's  Bob  and  I'm  with  Police
Rescue   -  we're  going  to  get  you  out  very  soon,
O.K.?"     "Yes"   I   reply,   finauy  glad   someone   has
come   to   help.   "Does   anything   hurt?"   he   asks.
"My   head   kills  and   there's   a  splint   through   my

lcg!"  I  shout.    "Don't  worry,  Jin,  we'll  have  you
out  before  you  know  it."

rm  so  glad  tliat  someone's  finally come  to  rescue
me  and  even  though  I'm  not  out yet  I  feel safe.   I
talte  more of a  loolt  around  the cave.   The beams
arc  so  old,  no  wonder  it came  down.   I'm  such  an
idiot   for   leaning   on   those   poles.      How   could   I
have   t)een   so   slui)id?    I   ask   myself.       What   a
moron    I    must    look!        "WEAK    BOY    GETS
STUCK  IN  CAVE"  will  be  the  headlines.   Tears
of anger  and  hatred  spill  down  my  face.    Wait  a
minute   now,   look   liow  stupid   I   am,  cl)ling  over
what  people  will  think  of  me!     My  thoughts  are
cut  short  by  new  information  from  Bob.    "We're
almost    through,    hold    on   just    a    little    longer."
Lifting  up  my  head   I  realjse  how  much  light  has
entered  the  cave.    I  examine  tl`e  barrier  between
mc  and   Bob,  flashes  of  Hght  shine  through  here
and  there.    Even  though  I'm  so  close  to  the world
outside,  the  air  seems  to  be  getting worse.    I  take
another   puff.     Just  as   I   see  the  white  of  Bob's
uniform  my  head  drops  back  and  I  pass  out.

"Please  Mum,  let  me  ride  with  you"    I  could  hear

I'aul  sa)ling  as  I  started  to  recover.    "Mum,  Mum,
whore   are   you?"   I   asked.       "Ever).thing's   0.K.
darling,   I'm   here"   she   rcpl]es.      "Wc're   going   to
the  `hosr>ital   now."      I'm   so   glad   that   finally   I'm
safe  and  in  my  mother's  arms.

"Wherc's   Bob?"   I   ask.   "Wlio?   ..   Oh,   the   rescue

people   -   God   bless  them   -  he`s  outside.     Would
you   like   me   lo   gel   him?"      "Yes   please."      She
opened   the  door  `o  the  ambulance  and  caued  to
Bob.

''Hcy  Jim!    I-low  are  you  feeling  mate?"  he  asks.
"Good.    Umm  ...  thank-you  for  helping  me."    "All

g:::nog[,tg:ujoo::dheMsua:s...,',#:I,e8%oO`d::,e?,o[?-soa;:
The  ambulance  is  packed  u|)  and  Mum  and  Paul
climb   in.     The  door  sl"ts  and   the  car  starts  lo
move.      I   watch   the   cave   until   I   can   see   it   no
more.      "He)i,   look   Jim,   next   lime   we  go   for   a
walk,  }iou  wanna  go  first?    And  I  promise  lots  of
stops!"     "Sure,  thanks  Paul."    With  tliat  last  word
I  drift  off into  a  deep  sleep.

B}J Jenny  Rogers  8E
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Left  with  bad  memories.
It  was  a  sight  one  ct)uld   ncvcr  forget.    Mjlli(tiis  of

flesh  eating  ants  \vcre   r{ii>idl}J  mttving  tow{`rds  us.
But    we    were    stuck.        Stuck    in    mountains    of

rubbish.    The  stench  or  lhc  garbage  was  st)  thick,
we  found  it  dil.ficull  to  brcalhc.

Faster      ancl      faslcr      the      ants      mt>vcd      closer,

threatening    all    four    of    us    wilh    n(]n-cxistcncc.

Practically   suffocating,   \vc   charged    through    ihc
rubbish,     forcing     abandoned     i>ieccs     (>r    ruincd

furniture  out  of our  \va\'.    Wc  wcrc  drcnchcd  wilh
mud,   and   water,   and   c()vcred   w]th   ro()d   scr:ii)s
Compost,  cow  manure,  }'ou  liamc  il.  il  \v{is  on  us.

They   were   onl}J   fcct   away   from   us   n(]w.      I-I<irdl}/

being   able   to   mt>\Jc,   wc   lricd   [o   kcci]   ttn   goii`g.
We   ke|)t   going  on   and   on,   until   \\Je   hc{trd   M:irt}r

scream.      Ilis   scream   \vas   s()   in[cnsc,   l`illcd   with

horror   and    I)ain        Turning,   \vc   ``aw   his   li(td}J   r:ill

into  the  kncc  dcei]  scweragc  and   ruhhish.

Tlle    ants    crawled    all    ()\Jer    him,    ii`v:idiiig    cvcr}r

part  of  his  bod}i.     For()ci()usl}',  thc}'  dc\J()`ircd   him.
Gorging    the    flesh}J    I)arts    first,    there    \\'ci.c    vcil`s

hanging   on   like   I()osc   threads   t()   lhcir   rcmailiilig

skin.        Shocked,   wc    stt>t>d     [hcrc,    horriricd,   j`usi

staring  at  his  lefl  ()vcrs.

But  obviousl}r   not   being  c(>ntcnt  with   lhcir   roast,
the   ants  scl  out   for   more.     I   ran   ()n,   biit   James
and   Ben   \vere   rcaljstic,   and    faced   the   fuct   that
those       man}i       thous:inds       of      inv{idcr``      would

eventually    be    the    ()ncs    to    hell)    u``    mcct    our

dcatr.f      Ban   and  James  dr()I)I)cd   ()n  :Ill  l`ours  and

sinl(ir.g  into  the  gro`ind  of  mulch,  llic}'  \\Jailcd.

I   could    not   watch.       It   v,Ja``   hard    en()ugh   sccing
Marty  die,  I   could   n()t   hdndlc  watching  hclitlcssly

the  death  of  m\r  olhcr  lwo  bcsl  ``ricnds.

I   conlinucd    onw.irds,    iinijl    I    l`t>und    half   iin    t)ld

dingh}i.     Tilliiig   il   on   I.ls   side,   I   crawled    in;   ll`crc

was    nothing    luxurious    ab()ul    m}r    I)()sition.     not

what  I'd  exactl\i  call  a  I)cd   ol`  r()sos.

ILliding   from    the   ants,   I   sa[   in    a   s(i`ial    I)osition,

praying     that     the     si)ljiilcrcd     boat     wttuld     bolh

I)rotect  and   I)rcscrvc  ine.

Waiting,   but   nol   being   able   lo   .`cc   an}'lhing,   m}J

hcar[  died   as  I  heard   m}r  last  two   l`I.icnds  I)crish.

Written  by  Mcgan  O'Conlicll
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JUMPING  UNDER  C`OVER

Jumping  down,  hiding  my  head
Beliind  the  furnjturc,  anywhcrc.
Buuet  holes  surrounding  me
My  famrty  is  dead.

I jump  -cllange  spots,
I  feel  pain,  my  arm's  been  shot.
I jump  once  more,  my  leg's  turned  hollow
From  the  hard-hitting  bullet.

My  body  is  aching,  I  look  around.
I  see  my  shent  parents.
I  take   my  mother's   hand   and   itul   it  cktso   io   my

face.
It  is  cold,  colder  than  you  could  ever  imagine.

I  want  to  bc  with  mv  ramil\i.
I  stand  up  and  surr6ndcr.  .
Blood's  universal,  I  cannot  see
Endless  skep  ......

By  Katie  Miehelson  8E

He  was  feeling  fine
Or  at  least  so  hc  thought,
Then  he  closed  his  cycs
And  death  he  bought.

The  pain  that he  left
The  memories of him,
God  must  have  punished  him
For such  a  terrible  sin.

But  he  was  a  foolish  lad
And  so  his  friends  have  said
His  concentration  lapsed
And  with  that  split  second  hc  was  dead.

Maybe  he  \vas  over  the  sr>ccd  limit
Or just  maybe  he  was  scared,
But  now  tlial  doesn't  maltcr
And  now,  no-one  carc``.

I  sit wondering  now
Whether  he  is safe,
Whether  he  is  up  there
Or  gone  to  a  difrcrent  I)Incc.

People  said  hc  ended  his  li`.c
Just  to  hurt  us  all,
But  I  know  hc  wouldn't  d()  that
'Cause  he  ncvcr  lcl  mc  fi`ll.

He was  my  best  friend
But  I've  got  to  face  the  foot,
That  I've  lost  him  for  good
And  he's  never  coming  bnck.

ROW 3-
BOW 2.
FRONT.

Gavin  Mak,  Greg  Staker,  William  Phillips.  Danielle  Dubois,  Leana  Tilley.  Megan  Pountney,  Scott  Ellis,  Shaun  Bernal
Adrian  Miller,  Scott  Malcomson,  Kylie  Johansen,  Michael  Bead,  Nell  Synnott,  Donna  Beauchamp.  Luke  Mccubbin.
Tasia  Koulogeorgiou.  Bobert  Bowen.  Ben  Laguda.  Toan  Nguyen.  Cameron  Harris,  Ben  Brooking.  Liicy  Ly.



Ben Jackson, Thomas Barath. Christine Antipas,  llaisa Samoa,  Katie Michelson,  Kimberley MCKay,  Andrew Bates,
Ftyan Stevens. Tai  Nguyen.
Young  Marinis,  Mattriew Ballard,  Evan Langmaid, Bill  Dimas.  Zebulan Ftichardson.  Fticky Tomeo, Jason Carrie.
Katheririe Carragher. Jane Boyd.  Louisa Morgan, Lee Donovan. Jenny Bogers,  Megan O.Connell,  Shahzma Patel.

PETER JAMES RICE

Peter  Rice  was  a  student  in  88  ancl  we
were   all   shocked   and   saddened   by   his
death  while  playing  cricket.

Peter  was  an  outstanding  sportsperson,
an   excellent   student   and    real   stiident
leader.        He    represented    Victoria    in
Baseball       and       was      an       outst€inding
cricketer,   soccer   and   Australian   Rules
footballer.         Peter    recently    gained    a
Distinction  in  the  Australasian  Westr)tic
Mathematics  comr)etiti()n.

His    fellow    students    spoke    with    gre{it
conviction   aboiit   his   sporti.ng   skill.i,   his

great   sense   of  humour,   his   love   ot`  lit`e
and    his    humility.       His   classm<ites   wil]

never   forget   him   -   he   h{l``   given   thcni
so  much  to  remember.

He    died    doing   what    he    lt)ved    best    -

playing  cricket.



TEnH` I [FIMF

Tim  Hall (7E)
For  the  Year  7  Camp  we  went  to  Oasis  Youth
Camp;  it  was  quite  a  big  camp  with  a  lot  to  do
and   see.     The   cabins   had   buDks   in   them   and
there  were  about  12  kids  in  each  room.    There
was  a  game  where you  had  to  set  up  some  golf
balls in  a diamond shape  and  knock them  au into
a  hole  at  the  end  of a table.   There was  a ropes
course  with   a   flying   fox   and   lots   of  other   fun
things.      The   teachers   on   the   camp   were   Mr.
Bunald,  Mrs.  Belkind  and  Ms.  Warmer,  and  Ms.
Lynch  came  down  each  day.    The  food  was  not
that  good  but  I  liked  the  fish  and  chips.   We  did
some  candle  making  and  archery,  we  also  made
some  sort  of coin  things  with  powder  that, when
it was  heated, turned  into  paint.   On  the  last  day
we  hiked  to  a  reservoir  and  met  the  other  kids  -
we   talked   and   had   a   class   photo.      When   the
other  group  left  we  sat  and  talked  until  the  t)us
got there.   We arrived  home  at 2.30.

..-000...

Flow 3.
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FBONT:

Nick Peristeris, Ainsley Brumm.  Baymond  Shearn,  Chrlstopher Gascoigne.  Bichard  Kaliski.
Julia Grimshaw,  Kayne Kendrick.  Phillip Moxon,  Katherine Macwhirter, Joanne  Potts,  Colin Woodley,  Michael  Duggan.
Emily  MCLennan,  Emily Turner, John  Mar`olis.  Kelly Taylor,  Masanot)u  Sato.  Jessica  Gulley,  Natalie  Makras.



BOW 3:          Tara corlett.  Duncan  symonds,  Brent MCDougall, Shamon  Boltuc,  Magali Buelens,  Suzy Quinn, Matthew Gillespie.

Plow 2:
FFIONT:

Lucy Tingay.
Sandi O'Brien.  Lyndon  Fagan,  Natasha Kennedy.  Harris  Plobotis.  Brett Dicker,  Mailene Stanton, Craig Laing.
Elizabeth Carragher,  Luke  Douglas.  Luke Yollng,  Heath MCKenzie.  Kym  Everitt, Jus`in  Fteynolds,  Hayley Nathan.

(Absent:   Pan  Marinis.)

Alex  Moss  (7E)
When   we    arrived    we    unpacked    and    started
activities.        The     most    preferred     activity    was

probably   the   death   defying,   nerve   testing  rope
course.   This was  a  series  of ropes,  pulleys,  flying
foxes  and   balance  beam  testers.     We  au  raced
through  it  at  great  speed,  carefuny  making  sure
we  didn't  touch  the  ground.     After  this  we  had
theatre  sports  in  the  dining and  stage  area.   Then
we went  to bed  and  told jokes.



_Ryan  Skaleskog  (7E)
The  archery was one of the best because you got
a can of coke if you got a buuseye.

."000...

]oanne Owens Ou)
Everybody liked  the dog that Greg and  Tin  (the
owners) had; his name i`ras  ¢rizzly' and  he liked
to chew on teddy bears.

...000."

BOW 3:           Bithy Lim. Andrew Hunt. Tom siamatas,  Fadi Awad,  Phillip Kirkland,  Mano Gasparis,  Floss Nimon,  Miguel  Busch.

BOW 2:
FPONT:

:°mni;;hGaiT.HD°ugn96anBeekie,EiiasEi.Tayar.Davidcollins.NathanJackso"ichalJozwik,SamFrancis.
Loretta Telling,  Ellen Courtney-Warren,  Hong Nguyen, Jenny Daley, Kristy  Hartney,  Georgina Campbell,  Shelley Thomson.



Liam  O'CahaQhan   pr)
The  food wasn't very good  because  they gave you
too   many  vegetables;   the   meat  loaf  made   you

pass wind  for the next 2 days.
_000".

Nicole Sharo  pe)
The  Year  7  camp  was  a  great  tine  to  find  out
who  our  classmates  and  teachers  are.   We did  all
sorts of activities, lil(e  archery,  paper  making, etc.
My  favourite  was  the  ropes  course.    We  had  to

get around  the whole course without touching  the
ground.   The  flying fox v`/as  the easiest part of the
rope  course  (and   the   best!)     We  had   a  talent
quest  and   I'm   telling  you   there  was   hardly  any
tatnt.

TIJE POWERLESS

There he sits, all alone
A small hunched figure.
Salid trickles through his fingers
Sand, sand is all he has.
No filly, no fr]ends
They died long, long ago,
Ba"shed from his rnind
Norone would care if he died tomorrow
Nor would anyone care if he hved another i`ii
His ribs project from his chest,
His belly  bulges out absurdly.
Not from food, but lack of food.
Hls eyes are dry, his tears cr]ed long ago,
Slowly he slops to the ground
Entermg an endless  sleep.
Now he is dead    No-one cares
There he  lies all  alone
Now, at last he can be happy

ByJoralhanl]ogg    7C.
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Flow 2:
FBONT:

Nick Hocart,  Davicl Ord,  Luke Williams, Boss Manning.  Nicholas  Davis,  Erie Morvan,  David Markham.  Niek Dunstan.
Brooke  Hanna, Avinesh  Miidaliar, Cameron Lyon, Laura Vezer,  Emma Williams, Jason Mead, Samuel  Bird.
Annie Smith]  Casey  ugazici, Anna Meldrum, Tara Beattie.  Sally Hook, Suzanna Galea, Nicole Esler.



YEAR  7  SOCIAL
Frida}J`  ]5`h  October

After     many     weeks     of     preparing      for     and
organising  the  Socin],  the  night  finally  aTrivcd.

People   started   to   wander   in   individuallyi   and   in

groups;  cvcryone  was  very  neatly  dressed  for  ihc
occasion.

The  response  when  \vc  rITst  srartcd  selling  tickcis
w/asn't   very   enthusiaslie;   however,   there   was   a
reasonable  turn-up  on  the  night,  wilh  quite  a  few

people  coming  uncxpeclcdb'.

The   night  kicked   off  with   a  dance   compelitton,
and   there  `^rere  many  talcntcd  dancers.    I'm  sure
no  one  would   have  I(nown  about  tliem   if  all  this
hadn\  occurred ! !

Prizes   were    constantly   given    out    for    dirforeni
competitions  from  Jetty  Surf and   the  Body  Shop.
Suz   Zero   and    their   staff  wcrc   very   hclitrul.      I
would  lil(e  to  thank  evcr\ioric  who  was  invoh/ed  in
makmg     the     Social     a.success,     including     Mr
Andcrson      for     gencrousl}.     offering     his     time
running  around  lo  help   make  the  Social  haititcn,
Simon      Flctchcr      and      Cliris      Gascoignc      for
designing    the    tickets,    and    Gcorgina    Campbcll
who  spent  her  lunchtimcs  and  other  `imcs  putting
up   with    me    tclllng    her    wlia[    to    do.       Shchoy
Thomson    and    Jade    put    poslcrs    around    `hc
school.

I   ho|)e   evcl)Jonc   had   a   fun   limo   "getting   in   llie

groove"  on  `hc  dance  floor!!

by  Emil)J  Gill  7C.

BOW 3:
Flow 2:
FBONT:

Tristan Dolling, George Fatouros. Alex Moss.  Liam O'Callaghan,  Byan Skaleskog,  Ben Young.  Shayne Bundy.
Tim  Hall, Alan  Easton, Soula Babaniaris,  Andrew Knowles, Marcus Tan.  Nicole Sharp,  Simon  Fletcher.
Emily Wilson,  Maria Baras,  Kate Grenda.  Niek Gatzonis. Jeanne Owens, Georgla Liberopoulos.  Effie Adamopoulos.



I  recently  heard   an   interview  with   the  editor  of
the   Guiness   Book   of   Records,   that   fascinating
resource      of     trivia      and      exotic      information.
Amongst  tlie  bizarre  facts  discussed  was  one  on
intelligence.     The   most   intelligent  person   in   the
world,  it  seems,  was  an  American  woman  \with  an
I.Q.  of 220.

"How  on  earth  was  that  measured?", was  the  first

thought  that  came   to  mind.  What  did   the  word
thteuigent'  mean?    How  could  a  numerical  scale
be    used    to    differentiate    between    talents    as
diverse   as   those   of   Einstein,   Van   Gogli,   Carl
I.ewis   and    Beethoven?       I-low   could    one    rank
them?          Study     just     some     of     the     student
achievements  at  Ashwood   College   this  }icar  and
see  if you  can  prioritise  them.

Success    in    si]ort    and    ph}Jsical    activities

was   enjoyed    b}J    teams    and    individuals.
Wc    were    reprcsenled    at    man}'    si)orls
finals.     Some,  like  our  scl`ior   bo\is'  rela\t
team,       mostl),        un[rajncd        and
inexperienced,    got    thcrc    b}J   willitower.
Senior    students    coached    man}r   juniors
and   encouraged    them   to   I)articii)ale    `o
the  best  of  their  attiljt}..    The   ability  ancl
dedication   of   the   aerobics   teams   were
rewarded  by  success  a[  statcwide  lcvcl.

The    dramatic    arts    require    rlair,    I)oise
and   confidence.     The   cast   and   crew  of
Smith\J  sliowed   all  these  and   mt>re.    This

year      students      comi)riscd       ihc       lo`al
production    team.       Their    I)crformance
was   delightful,   their   control   admirable.
Our  musical  sl``dents  demonstrated  `hcir
considerable    talents    at    the    i)roduction
and  the  concert.

..... The  Last  Word

The     Student     Representative     CouncH
worked  very  successfutry  to  promote  the
student   voiee.       Its    Executive    provided
strong  and  effective  leadership  and  at  all

year  levels,  the  commiment  of  lhe  class
representatives    was   admirable.       Many
students  initiated   and   organised   projects
that   were   successfufty   implcmented,   in

partieular,   the   two  junior  socials  at  Sub
Zero.

Year     10     students     were     offered     lhc
challenge   of   attcmi)ting   VCE   unils   as

part   of   their   coiirsc.      They   responded
with  enthusiasm  and  the  excoltenl  results

gained     in     History     and     Mathematics
evidenced   their   hard   work   and   abhity.
Similarly,   a   group   of  Year    11   students
successfuny    studied    Austrahan    History
with  the  Year  12  class.

In    the    creative     arts    and     technology,
Ashwood  students  competed  with  adults
and     professionals     and     many     gained
individual   awards   of   exceuence   at   the
Royal  Show.    Our  annual  Art  Show  and
the  display  of  student  work  in  the  main
corridor of the  Couege  demonstrated  the
depth  of talent  in  this  area.

The   Westpac  Mathematics  results  were
outstanding;    the    Tournament    of    the
Minds    teams    gained    recognition    in    a
highly      competitive      event;      Year      11
students  completed  an  impressi`re  week's
work    as    an    E   Team';    awards   `vere

gained  for  reading  in  a  foreign  language,
Chinese.

Although   not   complete,   the   fist   surely   indicates
that    there    is    a    plural]ty    of   intemgences.        It
encourages  us  as  teachers,  parents  and  students
to  continue  our  commitment  to  foster  the  diverse
appljcattons    of    intemgence    and    applaud    and
celebrate  exceuence  in  all  areas.

Finally,    for    the    I)urists,    it    has    been    recently
claimed  that  10  minutes  spent  hetening  to  Mozart
will  raise  your  I.Q.  by  9  points.    Stay  tuned!

June  Wright
vise  princiDal
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